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Λί··ete- "·ώτ aad proaplr η
because day or night which happens to salt the
"Tuppence, air."
VhTf:
n't4'
tem, and cures all blood diseases,
Ρ·**»1
Steae aa<i water plptn* lone to or1·
Irregulai
convenience of the feeder.
It was one of the park attendants who
feeding disturbs and deranges the organi
R E. COLE.
of digestion and assimilation so thai
Aey1.ll to make tbe moat oat of Um
Dentist. ...
...
If food Is given before
food supplied.
From noon oa ftrM Moa)
Its regular time there is overloading and
'•What Γ
RUVFORO FAIL!
tbe organs are pat to work before thei
"Tuppence, sir."
meal,
»· »· a»d
have recovered from tbe previous
'•Wh*t forf'
Moaday α. κ. at j
"
AM)
eat
to
toe
tbe animal la apt
"A-slttln' on them seats, sir
Is the Oik· True Blood Purifier. AD druggists, #1 If delayed
»
Mass much and too rapid!?; there la pooi
Γ
Which
Lowell
ft
Co..
Hood
I.
C.
lYepareU ooiy by
Ke main. 1er of month at
BUCKFIELO.
"A-aitUn'oo then seata."
maatication and digeation, and therefore
Voe «ont neaa to say t« nag* pay
My ate ta Deatlttry I· to «are teeth.
Hood··
W«k>
My «p«data? M Cum aad Bridge
ο. Η.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

HERSKY.
Attorney at Law.
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for titling down In thia inlde old park,
do TOof,r
"That*· «boat the aise of it, ilr."
MW«U, here's yoar money, bat permit
me to My that in · public perk, the
charging of four cents apiece fOr the
privilege of sitting on η cheap wooden
chair and listening to a cheaper wooden
band, it a blamed swindle. Great Britain
Look
beats the world for meanness.
around.
Everybody is standing αρ.
Only bloated bond-holders like you and
I'd like to
me can affbrd to sit down.
see a city in America that woald have
the nerve to ask a stranger four cents
for sitting down in a park. These chairs
»re placed here purposely for Americans
and d—d fool<. Eutopaam would know
In advancc that such a luxury as a chair
must be paid for."
Rnt as their conversion Is growing
enigmatical we retire and leave them to
the enjoyment of "Snide" 1'ark, otherMartha Maxim.
wise Hyde Park.
ANIMALS TOO RICH.
RKMAKKABLb

Ν ATI'UAL

KMKIWMENT.

ai-ct feeding ereaturea competing for existence on the name food, but with such
unequal physical means fur obtaining it

the «wallow, the
the shrew, the chamelecO
and the frog. In thia list ôt five creatures living upon similar food we find
that the physical appliance* for obtaining it range from the perfect development of speed in flight in tho swallow,
the addition <f hands for capture in the
aa

are'

poamwed by

manuoaet,

murm<«et,

bodily quickneas and activity

in the shrew, tho powej of assuming
color exactly similar to that of environment in the chamcleou, supph m< η ted
by u special apparatus for shooting out
the tongue and capturing insects when
motionless, to the abaence of any special
equipment ut oil, except that of a rather
long tongue, in the insect witiug frog.
Yet the frog, destitute of ull these
specialized appliance*, live* Justus well
as the swallow, tho shrew, the marmoset or the chameleon, und At least one
sjaci»*, the harking frog, finds that to
get on in tho world it has only to Instill and w-ait till creature* walk into
its mouth. It has acquired a skin color
suited to it* environment and a large
mouth. But it is not, and could never
be, considered well provided for gettinir
it* living.
uur

UI

IIJ«-

Jill*

au ai

ujw

uceewory for the survival
and well beui^ υ( luiiinuls is probably
set too high. We judge the needs of all

andapplianc·*

jurist development and acpowers of many, perhaps of
most, which evolution has provided
with appliance in excca* of their real
wants. Muet animals art? overequipped.
Evolution has run riot and provided
them with, means and metal far in excusa of their need*, just us it has provided them with an exuberance uf ornament which delights us, but must already have passed beyond animal comfrom the

quired

prehension.

Probably the cats, (Treat aud small,

onoe be named as the best
of all classes of predatory
creatures, and the predatory creatures an*
by necessity superior in most forms of
physique to those on which they prey.
They are all "built" on ono plan, with
a special armament of teeth, sheaths to
ke?p their claws sharp, musclée for

would at

equipped

springiug suddenly to great distances,
padded feet to deaden the sound of their

movements and color adapted for concealment These acquired appliances are
in excess of their wants.
The polar bear, which cannot spring
and has no sheaths for its claws, and
has little obvious provision to aid it in
swimming, catches and kills animals
larger than those killed by the tiger and
can kill them in the water.
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EDWAReT~EDMONDe,

loaf

con-

nected with railroad construe tloo In
Nebraska,writ»: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 10 yean. 8bortnea* οt
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener»
ally followed any severe exertion. Falntness,
hanger without any appetite; fluttering that
made me dutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black If I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Bleepless nights with their

Tf *·?!
Dr. Miles' pr^rUine
numerous and I could
or night
aorsstday
get
Heart Core I consulted leading
phy*#»· t«uw

Restores
...

sldansand tried adver«·"·*!■■. They
gsve me no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circular* described my case so
exactly thai I took Dr. Miles' Mew Heart
ten and 1 am nov a well man. I hope
tveryoao troubled with heart disses· wUl
try Dr. M1W i—illii If they wlllwrtta
mo personally, I will gladly give the· fall
iitalli of my erpertsaoe Τ
P. Ο. Box IS. David City,
Dr. Miles'Heart Ou*!· sold oaj

DM1th
nvmliu·······

"My God,

too com«

By Captain

BALFH DAVIS.

(OnpyHKht, la», bj the Author.]

CHAPTER L

THK CA8TUC AT DUDLTT.
The village bel la at Dudley hare

jnal

Urack the midnight hoar.
It in an English village on the Severn
river, about SO miles aouthweat of Bir-

mingham, founded, and one night aay
owned, by Lord Dudley. It in a quiet
place, with little bnaiueaa and never any
bustle. Many of the wculthy manufacturera of Birmingham have their homee
here, and iu rammer time there are
Biauy strangers, although it ia far from
the sea.

Ctrtnin Miaktii of medium sire curry
rho meet cfc adly vrapnn, whether nf « ffouMo or «·< f. lis.·, owned by any nniinul.
In additiuu thfV have the jwrfoct vertebrate structure which Sir Uichard
Owen «*> much admired, and can therefore swim, climb :md make their way
in places where nootlicr animal of similar sire am go. Thoy an· tho best
equipped animals of their kind Side
by sido with theae are fonnd snakes of
similar siz and <quul (lowers, except
that they Iwk tlu· invincible lelhal
weapon.
They only carry blank cartridge* in the battle of life. Evolution
teems unrated for no reason. They not
only fail to grow the poison tooth, hut
do not develop tho power of crushing
their prey as the constrictors do. It
would bo far casier fur a common grass
snake to kill α frog by poison Ik fore
eating it, as the o«»bra dooa, than to
have to swallow it alive. It would save
it trouble to crush it, as a young Ima
constrictor c.f the same si»· would do,
but it ditea n«4ther, hentusn it neither
has develop·*!, nor acetna in the least
likely to d'vrlop, the ueremary «quipment for κο doing.
By the theory of evolution the grass
anako ought therefore to go bock in the
world, while the other common English
snake, the poiannoui viper, armed with
a Weapon, powerful as η protection and
a mean* of killing prey, increased in
size and numbers and took its place.
Yet thia is exactly what has not happened. Gram snakes ore larger and m< re
numerous than adders, and there ia no
evidence that the aberacn of the pois>>n
fungs iu any way endangers the survival
of tin» SplTiejt
It is difficult to accouut for the ub
■choc of any visible failure in life of in·

s.
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For

an

hour

or more a

akiff haa been

at anchor iu the beud of the river
jaat above where the northern wall in·

lying

closing Lord Dudloy'a grounds reaches

the bank. There an· three walla shutting in the ten acres of ground, while
the river itself answers for the fourth.
The caatle stands iu the center of the
plat, and the space not oovemi by it
and the conservatory, stable*, etc., ia
given up to lawns, walks, flower beds,
fountains and the like. A grand old
place thia, though tho 10 acres should
have beeu 20 or 30.
It ia a starlight June night, with
something of a mist rising from the waHod any boatmau been passing up
ter.
or down he might hnve rowed within
80 feet of the rough ami unpuinted skiff
withont noticing it. Ho might have
passed within 5 feet of it without see-

its occupant, who was lying on the
broad of his buck and watching the
faint stars at*ove him in au absent manHe sc« ined on the point of going
ner.
to sleep when the three bells in different

ing

portious of the rumbling village began
to slowly and solemnly strike the hour

which mark* the death of the old and
the birth of a new day. Then he sat up
and looked about and whisp« red to him-

self:

"That's what I've been waiting for,
go! Wish I'd bmnght along
that would have
a partucr, thongh
meant a divide rf th? *wa ·.
He lifted the i no by wl. < ii the boat
had been csch^rd r.::d !· t the craft
t!i« va;.. Tmn by a
drift down j
carefnl us·· 11 the pad :lo h workfd it
inshore ui:t!l ti.o b .· i« -t« «1 o:i the
bank. ΙΙ<· ν» .η now within th « ground·,
bnt quite u distaitc.· fro..i tho h«»uso.
Stepping a«hore, ho pulitd tl· ^kιff half
its leugth cut cf tho wat r, and for α
minute or two ht* < d pccriug into the
dark nos.
"Losing your nerve, eh!" he muttered,
"It's your
a·· a shiver passed over him.
first big job. and yon an* α bit timid.
Burglary η α bit different from poaching, but you'll cet uiMil toit, Ben Johnson ! Take a drink to brae your uervee!"
Ho pulled a bottle from his pocket,
drained it of its contents und tossed it
away. A full pint of liquor had gone
down his throat since 10 o'clock, and
but for the ndventure be had on hand
he would have been sleeping the stupid
sleep of intoxication. The effect of the
last drink was to make him desperately
reckless—the condition he hoped for.
Ki-oping clcar of the graveled patha,
that tho sound of his footsteps might
not betray him, he slowly and cautiously
advanced to the house. Not u light waa
to be seen, hot a sound came to alarm
him.
and hep! I

BWWIW

""«/

-w,*,

whispered to him•Hf. "Oii.« window in h«r ladyship s
bedroom, two in her Hitting room. She
ha* hvr own safe, and ft'tin that sittin*
room.
Key to be found lying about
thn-e windows," be

somewhere—jewels—money—ont again
end nobody the- wiser. No need of any

violence nuless the old gal has the imto wake up and discover me.
Λο, I won't hurt unybody unlets I'm
cornered. Come, now! Up you go!"
He udvaneed up the steps leading to
• private entranoe and kicked off bis
choe* and plaoed hie hat and jacket beside them. Then lifting himself up to
the railing he grasped a column supporting the portico and noiselessly ascended to its roof. The sills of two windown were only two feet abovo him.
Not the «lightest ray of light had b^n
reflected from either, but from his new
position he made a discov» ry which was
impossible from the ground.
The curtaius at the window of her
ladyship β bedroom were down, but u
glimmer of light escaped from the side
next to him. She was a woman 60
years of age, in failiug health, and perhaps she was ill and a nurse was sitting
up with her. It might be only a night
lam]), however. Tho man remained
crouched on the roof for ten minutes
witbout motion. He heard no movement—no voices—and finally decided
that it was safo to go ahead. He ei
pocted to find the windows locked, aud
be lost no tin.o iu tryiug them. Pulling
himself carefully up to the north window of the sitting room, be stood up,
drew a long, thin piece of steel from
his breast and in SO seconds had turned
the catch by iuserting the implement
between tbo sashes. Theie was a dull
click, and he crouched down and waited
Ave or six minutes to seo if anv one

pudence

had been around.
"So far so good!" bo whispered when
satisfied that 1:0 alarm had been created.
"I'd feel better if I had a pal on the
watch brlow, but I've gone too far to
back out now. Only that window between me and £5,000 of swag!"
Socarefnîly did h« raise tho sash that
bad any one been sitting in the room
and wide awake they would not have
beard a sound. His entrance into the
It
room was just as cautiouslr made.
was not until he had closi*] "the sash behind him, rearranged the curtains to
hide the light and then listened in vain
for the heavy breathing of a person in
■Jeep that he took the dark lantern from
the bag in which he carried it and
threw its light around the room. It was
an apartment perhaps 80 feet Jong by
20 wide, with a door leading into a ball
at the back end, and midway on tbe
north side a door which the burglar at
once decided communicated with bcr
ladyship's bedroom. Tbe man bad no
eyes for tbe elegant surroundings, bat
flashed his lantern here and there until
the light fell upon the door of an iron
aafe built into tbe south walL He bad
heard of that safe and its contenta.
That was tbe magnet which had drawn
him to tbe castle that June night—
which *ad made him torn burglar—
which was to change the current of bis

lif&

Ben Johnaon, but here

to tbia!"

roused to aearrn the grounds, ana oy
thai time Ben Johnson vh floating
down the Severn in bin ekiff. Lady

the tint He anew u uao gone lour oeiia,
which siguities 1- o'clock. It waa a lit·
tie later, and I wax about to take my

Itwaathe voice of a
^οΠΙ*°·
bad knelt beaide bim and ottered the Dudley vu dead when lifted up and departure, wbeu Jerry Simpson, who
word· before be oould obey the Impol* placed on the bed—dead from the shook bad lout an arm a fear before and who
to apriiig up. The voice wu familiar to «he had received at sight of the burglar lived in η cabin acre** tbe river, apeak»
bim, and the face of the woman, half and his knife. Mary wai so upset that op and aaya :
"Conic, now, but wbo in to take one
brought out by the bullaeye, wa· not it was nom·· time before she could give
itrange to him. No, not the face of a her account of the affair. At finit the of the skiffs at the lauding and «et me
woman, but that of a girl not orer 1» had declared that the man was un- acrosa at my door?"
"It'e me that'll be glad to net you
yean old. It wan rery pale aa he found known to her, actuated by a lingering
it within two feet of hie own, and the •park of lore for the man instead of hia over," 1 replies to hit word*. Aud preebig bine eye* bud a look of horror in wicked threat, but when ahe learned ently we went down and got aboard οI
them aa they gazed into bia black onoa. that Lady Dudley waa dead she con- one of the small craft drawn up on the
He htd been so suddenly and ao com- fessed to the master that her own ac- bank.
The Severn in but a «mall stream at
pletely surprised that he wa· rendered knowledged lover waa the midnight intruder. H he hnd conversed with mm.
that point, and I «non had old Jnrry
ftupid for η moment.
"Ben! Ben! Do yon know where you She had restrained hia baud. She would eafe on the far shore. It wan a quiet
are—what von are doing?" whispered have flung herself between him and her night, with never a wral aboard, and M
the girl a* she laid a hand on the arm lady, but *he did not know that be I pulled r.nt «fti r bidding my eld friend
menaced the latter. The girl deserved go·*! night aud m· ing him di*app<ar iu
outstretched to pull the door open.
"Ay··, yon minx. It's you, is it? he all praise. She had been more than tin darkuess 1 rowed op the stream a
few nut* mid fh< η 1< t the l»>at drift
growled a* bo drew a breath of reUef. loyal.
••of coot*31 know what I m doing. I
"It's thia way, my lord," said the back. 1 cau't nay why I did thin, except
could hure got along without you bad policc sergeant who was summoned that the Μ·1ιηιη ^itlt:· r-** of the night
you been asleep, but a· yon are here I II from the town station as soon aa pos- gave m*' u rath· r n riou*torn, and I felt
mak.' use of you. I suppose the old gal aible. "The girl is accessory. No doubt that I wanted to be hy myself for a bit
ie asleep in h« r bedroom? If «he'* got of the pair putting up the job together,
before μι iing home.
Crash! Bump! Smash ! A boat had
anything worth taking in there, I want bat they were disturbed by ber ladyyou to fetch it to me.
ship Then, to save herself, the girl ran into me as 1 was drifting and min"Ben Johnson turued burglar! gasp- cries out for help and makes a great ing. It wu« being pulled «ο fast that it
ed the girL "Ben Johnson here in her ado, thinking the man ran get away stove a great hole in the port how of my
"
skiff, and the water rushed in ou me aa
ladyship's private roonii to rob her ! On, without being recognised.
"But she has been in my service for I lay sprawling on the bottom lioard*.
Ben, I can't · e awak·· and in my senae·.
You surely haven't become no desperate many year» ever since she was 10 However, I was up like a monkey, and
all at once."
Dudley. as my ckiff tilled I leaped into the craft
yeur» old," protested Lord
"Keep quiet, you fool!" he bused aa "She has had charge of her ladyship's which had brought about th<· collision.
be dropped his arm to take hold of hrr jewels for the past y ar, and even now Everything happened inside of 10 or 16
wrist with savage grip. "I told you haii the key of the safe."
aecoud*. When the man who was rowlaat Sunday that nobody would give me
"Yes, my lord, but those things ing, and so had hla back to me, looked
a dhow and that I intended to do for don't help her much now," observed
over his ehonlder, I was seated in the
B«vanse I've been man enough the eel grant. "She is in love with that bow of his lioat, and mine was water
mvm lf.
to take what belouged to me I've been acauip of a Ben Johnson. She could not logged.
■rut to the jail and outlawed. Tina resist bis arguments. They were going
"Curse you for an idiot, but why did
very L»rd Dudley, who has no more to make a big haul and then skip the you run into my craft?" he gaaped at
right to wealth than I have, has had me country for America or Anstralia. It's me as he slewed himself around on the
watched and hounded and marked down all ns plain as d;iv to me, sir, and I feel thwart.
"
for a bad man.
it my duty to lock her up
"But it was you who ran luto me,
,,
"But you tunnd poacher, Ben. she
it was her air," 1 replied, feeling no auger whatshe
me
tell
did
"Why
repli, d. "and you" refu*d to work like lover when none of us had seen or sue- ever.
other young men.
"It's a lie! I'm a mind to give you a
pected him!" nski-d his lordship.
"Poacher! Aye, that s the law of the
"Emotion, sir—overcome with sud- taste of thi* et«-el! Come, now, as you
den emotion on hearing "f her lady- came atxtard of your own accord, you
country a« made by these bigwigs.
• poor man want· a bit of game now ship's death, and the words came out
Out you
can leave on the same tc rms.
and then, h« must risk the jail to get before she realised what site was saying. go!"
it But what are you doing her»·?'
I've seen it in 20 different cases. By
"Don't l>e so fast, my frnnd," I re••Her ladyship is ill tonight, and I tonight she'll take a different tack and
astonished and nettled (hat he
plied,
She ia aaleep declare that the mau was a perfect
am sitting up with her.
ihould be m) peppery at the rmtaet
just now, but may awake at any mo- stranger."
"Doubtlesa the blame should 1*> shared
ment. Ben, liatcu to me. Go away. Go
"Well, I am very sorry, for we have bv both. I'll Jrnve to pay for that craft,
the way you came, and uone but us always looked upon Mary as the most while
yours «eems to be ull right
shall ever know that you entered the faithful of servants. She may have been
Dou't talk of kniling a man or driving
castle.''
argued into this by that villain, as you him overboaid becauao of a bit of acci"Are you a fool. Mary?" he savagely lay, and
perhaps it is beat to lock her dent "
fuclninitd "I camo for the ewag» ail
Bp.
"Out y<>u go!" he hissed after a long
"
I'll not go without it!"
"It was a great temptation,no doubt,
look at mo. and what did the villain do
"And we lov·· each other—have passed mid the sergeant, "and it may be that but fia«h his kuife aud
begin to advance
our words and art· to be married in the
we can And extenuating circumstances,
me!
upon
fall!" she moaned as she put out both u they calls 'em. We have the whole
It wculd have only Ism η a wet jacket
h audit to seize the arm be had extemhd force out after Ben Johns- .n, and no
to have goue overboard, tiut he had takbeagain.
doubt we'll have him fast and sure
All nu n have
hi me wrong, you we.
V
ΛΛ
"More*· the reason why I should fore morning. And now, sir, if you'll
a pride about these things.
Argumeut
make tin· haul. I haven't had enough bring the girl dowu I'll walk her to the is all
right, but to a»t· nipt to drive
money the jxist three months to pay the itatmu and see what a few hours in a them is a different matter. However, as
Dell may do toward helping ber to tell he was armed with a knife aud I had
wedding fee. Hands off. you idiot!"
"Ben, do you love uic?"
the truth."
nothing, 1 expect 1 should have taken to
"Hush! This ia no time for nonthe water but for the luck ot finding a
CHAPTER IL
eense! (to fetch any struy jewels from
broken oar at my feet. 1 had a tirm
mate of tiik hixdu.
the old gal's room while I clean out
graep of it quick· r than I can tell you,
this box."
Sailors and landsncn—pood people and I Warned the man, win-·· face I
"You shall not touch »t! You shall all—permit ine to intrcdace myself
could only outline iu the darkness, near
go away! <»o now—at once—or I will Ralph Touipkius, a sailor man by pro- us he was, to advance at his peril.
He
for
the
merchantman
call
fession and mate of
help!"
Steadywas more recklesa ihan brave.
ho
Hindu. Whatever has gone before tliie
"D'ye see this?" he wbispeied aa
ing himself for u f< w * ci.::d., with hia
drew U long, kt-en knife from ita sheath ^
friend of mine
thi· pen of a
feet wide apart, he wan ab u< to make
and Hashed it U font lier eyes.
Who lias to do with Looks and uewspa- a dash ut me when 1 brougnt tho oar
"Aye, I see it, Ben Johnson, and pern. After he hod heard my etory he down n])on his brad, uud be fell like a
would to God you had driven it to my says to me, «aye he:
log.
heart More 1 learned how base and un•'Tompkins, that wonld make a fall
[TO BE COVTOVKD.]
had
become!
wicked
it
and
yon
I
warrant
nnd
you
worthy
cargo for a book,
Father and mother were right, and I wonld be read with interest. Why not
A LITTLE PINK SHOE.
have been headstrong and obstinate. put it in that form*"
Both of them have always distrusted
One cannot reach the position of mate
Only a little pink baby »hoe
said that you were bad at of a craft sailing to all ports without i%
you—havo
That l* utMtnixl and wrinkled and tors.
"
hunbeait
With » tiny bole when» the little pink to·
fair education, bat even out of a
Peeped out in the day· that are if·.no.
"I dou't care a cure*· what they nave dred college bred men not more than
thought nor for your own opinion either. one iu a hundred ever attempts a book,
Tin little pink to· waa tho "big little pig"
That tu market no oft η would go,
I am here for the swiir, and I'll I'm told, (hie must have a gift tii.it
And ov.-r and over the· lep-ad waa told
have it and your life as well if you way, they say. I'm sure that nature did
Ah I kl««l the little pink toe.
trouble me further. Hands off! Get not give it to me, but after thinking the
"PiUfjte eumo mon·," the rt*l lipe would hap
matter over fora fortnight—getting my
away, wench!"
And the «tory and kia« wore given
Had it been uuother man in the placo latitude and longitude, as it were—-I
Acain and again, so happy were we
have
:
would
this
fashion
the
rt Ben Johns n,
girl
answered my friend after
In motherhood'* foretaatw of hear en.
"I m but a plain sailor man, as you
there ram·· a night, withdexolate blight,
But
know, and I can only write iu a plain
Wh« η death bore my idol away.
sailor faahiou. If you think the readers
And no little toe ever J».· pi from the «hoe."
To be kitted in the· sweet old way.
of books will overlook my sjipe of grammar and not be too particular about my
But my tears liave deluged the Julie pink
•hoe
language as I talk to them, and if you
And >·turned it α deeper «tain.
yourself will agree to write the fii>t
Ami 1 lung for the touch that would chill me
chapter and get me under weigh and
in dt-ath
well off the coast, «ο to say, I will try
If it gave me my darling again.
"
at
hand
print.
my
So, when I am dead, lay tho little pink shoe
He instantly replied that it wan a
NVnr my h.-art that U «tient and Mild,
bis
to
stuck
bargain, and as he has
Ami ρ· rbupn up above, in thewunlightof love,
I -ball ki*M the pink toe at of old.
promise I must stick to miue.
—Kato Thyeon Marr in New York Journal.
The Hindu was a line new bark
bailinR from the port of Liverpool.
The Klrctrle PirnM·.
One-half of her was owned by Mr.
has «»» account of hi« latM.
Moissnn
Abemethy, the well known trader, and
est rcm'arches v. iîli tho cl<ctrir furnace
a quarowned
I
each
and
Clark
Captain
in » recent issue of L'Annale* de Chimie
ter interest The captain was my own
He jf*vvh the preparade i'hysique.
brother-iu-Jaw, and, though I hejd a
of titanium, molybmaster'* certificate and was competent tion and properties
uranium uiid fit·· bond.* of iron
to command a ship, circumstances mad·· denum,
and of carbou, tho preparation of manme glad to take the berth of mate for u
ganew and a historical account of the
with
home
We
had
come
few voyages.
"If 1/ou {/it* tne up to the law I'll hnrc a full cargo from Smyrna, but had met researches alrta-Iy mado on the crystal1/our H/c."
alkalino ••arthi.
with disaster on the way, and the Hin- lized carbides cf tiio
Breamed oat at eight of him. She had
to tho discovery of
to go to the dockyard fur repairs He also lays claim
had
du
barely restrained h. rself an it was, and as aoon an unloaded. When the last of crystallized carbide of calcium, while
to Mr. Wilson tb<- credit of
Nily bécane she had instantly recog- Ihe
cargo was out of her, I said to the assigning
nized her lover's (ace as the light fell
introduced its uianufaf ture in
having
captain:
United State·. With regaid to titaapon it She hud softly op»ued the door
"Tom, I think I'll takn a run up the
of tho bedroom and enured on tiptoe in
M. Moissan has found that with
nium,
with
a
visit
a
bit
of
have
and
learch of u fun. Had nuother man men- oountry
• currcnt of 50 amperes and 50 volts
on three years now
It's
mother.
going
aced her with a knife, fhe might bare
converted into crystal•ince I had a eight of her blessed face, titanic acid is
fainted. Ben was «a ν age and desperate
take advantage of thin lizvd oxide of titaniom. With 850 amdon't
if
I
and
"
:
turf might mnrder her, bnt she did not breeze it
pores and 70 volte the bronze yellow
may be three yearn more.
hesitate. Hieing suddenly to her feet,
When 1,200 amall nitride is obtained.
all
means,
—by
Ralph
"By
the flung l:er arms nronnd hie neck and
and 70 volte aro need, the temwas bis ready reply, "and I'll pere»
means,"
polled him backward and shouted •end her a new dnns and my love along perature ιϊρ<·« abovo the point of decom1
••Robbers!" "Murder!" "Help!" at the
and the carwith you. \ou can have a couple ol position of this substance,
lop of her voice. As ehe polled him over weeks on firm ground, and, if the Lord bide i < formed, free from nitrogen, and,
1 if this in heated with an excess of titanshe struck the chair and kicked the lanspares your life to get back, you'll liketern off, and the rocui was at once in
ic acid, titanium containing only * per
I've
for
the
better
be
it,
though
ly
These sucmidnight darkness.
cent of carbon in obtained.
s
even
where
of
cases
of
known
plenty
'You'vn spoiled my game, but I'll
in the country was the spoiling ol cessive actions, says M Moissan, give a
week
shouted
have your life to pay for it!"
"
decisive proof of the increase of tempera good sailor man.
the man as he tore her arma looae and
on
That's the way, may it please the ature of the electric arc dependent
struggled up.
an increase of the current and form the
town
arrive
at
the
to
I
reader,
happened
He moved here and there in search of
of
of Dudley on the day before the event» •tarting point of another long aerie·
the girl, aud for 15 seconds no alarm
in tbe chapter that has gont expérimente. The preparation of the
recorded
followed her loud cries for help. Then
of iron and boron,
before. My old mother had .lived thew crystallized compound
the door of the bedroom opened to let
of boron
for nigh upon 20 years, wife and widow, containing over 16 per cent
in a flood of light, and Lady Dudley
to the formula
and
nenrly
corresponding
am
I
for
me
excuse
and yon'11
saying
stood on the threshold to look in.
of the asserproud to declare that it was my money, FeB, eifcoroally disposes
Oh, my lady, it's a robber—a mur- earned
hard knocks at sea, whict tion of nemo workers on iron that it la
by
derer!" screamed Mary aa she dashed
to alloy these two element!.
gave her the little home and kept tht impossible
across the room.
If it wasn't the popnlai
boiling.
pot
I'll
"So there you are, and
give you
▲ Remarkable Frteiuf Mixture.
belief, which it all wrong, that no sail·
this!" shouted the man aa be sprang
A majority of reader* know that ·
or man ever makes good ose of a dollar,
after her.
I shouldn't have made the above state- mixture of two parte of ponnded kn
The girl dodged past Lady Dudley.
and one part of common aalt will reduoe
ment
Ben stopped short within arm's length
the temperature of anything inclosed ao
tbo
in
in
I
arrived
morning
Dudley
of the invalid, who had as yet uttered
the mixAlong about 8 o'clock in the eveninf as to be wholly surrounded by
no sound. Rendered furiously desperate
word came to me that some of my old ture (say a milk can in an toe cream
as if
knife
the
he
raised
his
defeat,
by
friends bad gathered at the Dudley int freestr), to α point 86 degrees below
to stab her, and probably meaning to do
far away and on the banks of th< that at which wntrr freezes. There ar·»
not
she
it, but while he held bis arm poised
to drink a cup and have a etaal i but few π·»Λ rs, however, that know of
Severn
uttered a feeble, choking cry and sank
and I went over. I found Ton the remaxkable properties of a mixture
with
me,
down in a heap on the floor. At the
Vanoe,
Jerry
Simpson, John Wakefield 1 of chloride of lime and ice. A mixture
heard
door·
were
flame instant
opening
three
more-—all old dinn^ of three ports of crystallised chloride
two
or
and
and closing—footstep· sounded in the
sailors who had givet ι of lime and two parts of ioe forms ·
some
of
them
and
hails—and it was evident that the en*
to sea. With chat and cup ami i combination that will freese mercury in
eoH>g
°P
the
«ηover
aroused.
tie was
Standing
the time
fled^rapidlv^w^j»*^ I seven minutes. —St. Louis Republio.
conscious farm of Lady Dudley, Ben tory
called to the girl, whom be ocmld sol

In than day· no booae safe was protected by a combination. They were
locked or unlocked by a key, and the
lock could be readily attacked by a
burglar's tool* and implements. Kneeling before the door, the man took a flee:
lock pick from hi· bag and began work.
"I'm going, yon husey. And let me
He was a bit nervous, bot nevertheless wan you that if yon give me up to the
be worked with caution and patience. law I'll have your life and that of every
"
Inside of ten minâtes be had shot tbe one at your family.
He was on the roof of the portico aa
bol* and he waa jut pulling the dooi
open when a hand was laid on hi· «boul- Lord Dudley bunt intg the room. &
der. He bad plaoed the dark lantern on was aafe on the ground and sheltered
hi«. « that the flood οί by the treee as the latter arrived at the
window and looked ont It wa· Un
•Μ* Mit (to «muta ooali If
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Robert H. Jackson hu returned to
Wntbrook Seminar; for the spring ten·.
Mr. Pooler of Portland, who has been

k

SteeleeopW

trtailing Robert Jackson, returned hone
the first of the week.
The book reception of the Baptist
Circle Friday evening was a eery well-designed feature. A great deal of work vu
involved in carrying It out. Twenty-six

>—▲11 tecol »>mttwwn »r•

s

Baptist Ckarck, In. H. A. Roberta,
Cmchiw mrr Sud» MUA.·.

Suaitay VhoolatlxM. labbalfc Ev«ula« far.
tin «ι 7 oo r. M. Pmysr Mmtig Wntnimy
intlH at 7 Μ ψ. u.
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pantomimes were given,
erch representing the name of a book.
and the audience were requested to
tableaux and

r

the titles and authors, and
"guess"
submit their lists in compétition. No one
on

ûluk Copie· of Om I>wkkni β·
cocà. They will be »ulM oo moli*of
of
the iMibUebor* or for lb· cmm>Ihn
.( of eoch h-u. ko*·

B

hall of them correctly.
The
a china cup and saucer, was
awarded to Arthur K. Forbes, and the
booby prize to Harry lterce. The music
Later
of the Siren Band was pleasing.
each one present was given a nightcap
of mosquito netting as a souvenir, and
games were played. About seventy partook of a good supper.
Mrs. ti.F. tiodfrey of Bangor visited
relatives here last week. Shu was called
home suddenly br the death of a grand·
child.
The committee to provide entertainment in behalf of the men at the next
I'niver·diet Circle had a traitor In
tbeir midst. The party to whom was
entrusted this duty has come out flatly
in his villainy and avowed himself a

got

ljrtc· b,T•

pj^· »?
ÏKvbW fouowi«
l>ru* SW*
SHurtrt*#»^ «^«ïïSL:
Porto,

Sontk

HhurlWr# iWStor·.
Sot··" 1*>«i Sue·.
cote,
ΙΜΜΜΙνΒΜι.
Α.
* 1 Meltoo, Pu* » >®c*.

bÏÏSîm.

rTToboTf.
Purl* Hill.

COMING EVENTS.
1
I—Dl*rtrt Lo.l«. I. CK β T.. ^»uth PurlI
λ-ίΜιρηΜ Ju>uclol Court, SouU» ari»A**o»-lolioi
Me«Ucul
FtbH-oxlttrl Couoly
Me* h*M«· Full»-

reb
>>b.

new

Λ!>ΥΚΚΤΐϋΕχκνπ».

*wUW» Puln>onarv Rainant

Barry*» \ iUiM mi>ri>n\ a nier Cure.
K)>|»'· Cuttia.

W. là MvrtoU.
Fnwûoni Notice
7 Bw-lnri— Uni*.
c ounty CvanlMlnwr·' Ri!!*.

Λ|ΝΗ· W'ulxl.
V* f Have a Lot.
Annua! statement P. of H. Insurance l'o.
Mark ts-wn c *sh Sak.
$&.««> for il SO.
Bar.
Notice of AppDratlon for ΛΊβΙμΚιβ to
Wantol Immediately
A GOOD RECORD.
on January 1st Hon. tieo. A.

them, but he has had enough of it. So
he wants women in his entert-.inment
and, what is more, before he was discovered he had got them in. There will
on th.it occasion be presented the comk
operetta Bobby Shaftoe, which mad«
such
a
hit
some
five
years ago.
The supper will also be in charge of ι
committee of in«*n. Supper at G o'clock
Admission 10 cent*.

Wilson

D
succeeded bv Hun.
Seward S. Stearns of Norway as iudge
W.
of probate for Oxford » ounty; Hon.
m
W. Whitmarsh of Norway mired frotn
the boar 1 of county commissioners. an·!
il.
M. Philva< succeeded by Hon. John
r.
brook of Bethel, and Hon. John S Har;V
low of IHitlHd became county attorney
iu plac*· of Hon. K. F. Smith of Norway.
Judge Wilson's administration of the

of South Pari*

court,

probate

was

covering

a

period

of

thirteen years, ha· beeu one of exceptional ability, and his ripe experience
and learning in probate matter* render

to the
his retirement, in one sense, a lo?s
people of the county. served
upon the
Col. Whitmarsh ha·»
board of commissioners for ten year*
and has been one of the roost efficient
officer» the county has tver htd. He has
looked well after its interest», and as
two
chairman of the board for the past
of the erecyears·, ha# had active charge
tion of the new county buildings at
South Tari*, which will stand as a lastmemorial to the good taste of the

board in general.
terms a§
Major ^mith has served two
Coming totheolfi/e
county attorney.
of the
as one of the youngest Member*
with
bar. he has administered its affairs
If any wrong doer has
eminent ability.
it is
escaped the meshes of rh·· law. from
through no fault of his. He retires
the office with a most creditable and
honorable record.
The incoming officers have their official
They each bring
record yet to make.
with them the advantages of ability and

no
busine** experience, and we have
will
fear that the affairs of the people
suffer in their hands. If they retira with
the three
as clean an official record as
the peogentlemen whom they succeed,fault with
will have no cause to find

ple

them.
HERE ANO THERE.

Mayor Pen noyer of Portland. Oregon,
at one time governor of the state, is a
crank of cranks, but his craukiness has
taken a very practical turn in its latest
The mayor of Portlaed
salary of $301*). Half of this
sum Mayor Peiinoyer refuses to accept,
saying the services are not worth it,
manifestation.
a

and the other half he turned

city board

of charities.
been for effect, but the
was just the same.

It

over

may

pecuniary

to the
have
result

Bram. the mate of the schooner Herbert Fuller, convicted by the jury of the
murder of Captain Nash, is now undergoing what has come to be inevitable,
trial by the public, after the jury is
through. There are all shades of opinion. from th-><e a ho declare that the
verdict is a righteous one to those «ho
declare thai there was not an iota of evidence against Bram. except the testimony of a crazy «ailor, himself nnder
Such a public review of the
suspicion.
case is not to be avoided uud«r existing
Whether it is of anv utility
conditions.
The matter is in
is a different <|uestion.
the care of the court, and we may have
little fear, considering the care with
which the rights of accused persons are
in thU age of the word, that
Mate Bram «ill not be allowed every
possible chance for his life.

guarded

genius of the ag* lus
"bicycle exercising machine."

The inventive

de\ised

a

By means of this 50a our, when the
wintry storms do r»ge without, set up
your bicycle, mount, double your back
into an interrogation mark. grasp the
handle», and pedal a twenty-five mile
pace, without goiug out of a good com-

That must be almost as
fortable room.
much fun as turning a grindstone or

"kicking"

printing prête.

ADMINISTRATION.
B. Cleave#, who lus just closed

Henry
four years' service

as

Rer. Mr Variey—Pre»l'l«nt.
Mr·. Μ Ε. Haiee-Vice I'reaMent.
K'oiriM-e Farrl»—Sec.
Mm Ella E<lwanl*—Tiea*.
Mr». PUber—Cor Sec.
Mr*. Whitney—Lookout Committee.
Mrs. 11
Prayer M eetl ujr Committee.
Mr». Varier —Missionary Committee.
Florence Karris ηηΊ Evle l'arrvtt—Social Com
ralttee.

governor of the

of Maine, retires with a r* cord of
which any governor might be proud.
The state, during his administration, has
passed through no great crisis, nor any
speviaily trying or unusual experience:
yet its affairs have been so prudently,
carefully. fearle*-ly and ably managed,
GREENWOOD.
that the administration of liorernor|
Natu-e made New Year'» morning cool
Cleaves has attracted special attention,
and he will go on record as one of the by sending the temperature down to withbest executive* the «tate h*s ever had iti a degree of zero. ar.d then the day was
l*olitical friends andoppouents will con- made artificially cool by hauling Ice.
The amount harvested by each one in
cur in this view.
this neighborhood was from 300 to 500
state

|

j

moment for
The January thaw got in early this
recipients
year, and the sleighing is op until we
of many presents as follows :
Even while this
have some more snow.
Marbleixad clock. Y ounj Mes'· Leafue.
le-«sert «w«< an·I .'I is being transferred from brain to paper
Stiver cake baaket. i
tai>ie «poou». Mix C<>i>p*' Sun-lar Vhool cla«* the ianning water sound· like a roung
Fie knife, Mr. aad Mr* Char lee' Hall.
Niagara. There waa a beautiful rainbow
Ben j it pool, Mr. Enoch Butler.
Half <to*ea tcaapoon*. Mr. and Mr». John I.
Tuesday evening as the storm ended.
Clark.
That the loggers would rather have seen
China Ma set ami cake plate, friend· ta the I ••now there can be no doubt.
church.
During the year 1830 the question
UlaM berry dlah. MUe rtflet·!.
*llvcr hnive- an<l
fort», the | aro-se as to whether it ended the IIrat half
Half (Kmc·
groom'· relative·.
"fthe century or commenced the last
Plckk jar. Mr. an<l Μη». Albert RK-harlaon.
half; and so important did It finally beî faner plate*. MUe Laura Cloaean.
Butter knife, Mr. ami Mr·. Clinton A. Clark.
•ime as to get into the newspapers, waa
Parior lamp. Otis Ε Baker. Sewry, Maine.
Jiscusaed on the Sabbath, between meetVaaa. Mr» Cobura
ings ; nor waa the matter settled until
Cocoa jar, MIn Cobnrn aad Wabater.
'be 1*51 almanac explained It all out la
Mattoaary, Mr·. Steveae.
tàtnaa act, Mr aad Mr·. Mokhaa.
And even the· there were perdeuil.
Towel·, Mr·. EUxa Pulk.
sons who could never see It la the same
Bed apnad. Mlaae· Sweeny aad Busby.
As the century draw· Mar Its
Sum «hail. Mr. aad Mr*. S. C. Ordway. light.
BoatS Pari·, Mala·.
a similar question la liable to come
close,
Ban aad pepper shaker», Miaa Sadta Parker.
ap, namely, aa to whether tin year 1900
Towel·, In. Cha· Wtlaoa.
Bad «pread, the bride'· mother.
end· the present century or begins the
Mia. Many.
One eminent writer, teaching the
iOth.
out a

~

received by I subject, two weeks ago, any· : "But the
tha bride. Mr. and Mrs. Baker will twentieth century lent here yet, and
Marl Monday, Jab. 4th, tor (Mr
wont be for three aore years." It thai
Ib Nowry, tialao.
Deneett

Many other pretests

ware

0«lng

lady

any

Beautiful

to lack of

day,

isn't It?

snow

the

logger*

([raham

wood.

SOUTH HIRAM.
Circle at the vestry Wednesday

ing,

Jmd.6th.

Herbert Kidlon

last week.

came,home

on

evena

vUit

New Year's ball in Garner's Hall last
Friday evening.
Mrs. Divid Stearns has gone to North
Loveli to visit her
daughter, Mrs.
Fo*les.

Rev. Joseph Cross gave his third
illustrated lecture Sunday evening, at the
Advent church. Subject, "The Bible
revised from a scientific standpoint."

Master— Lewi* Learltt.
Overaear—D. A. Cameron.
Lecturer—M. J. Uaervo.
Steward—K. ▲. Storey.
Ami. Steward—E. B- Beanett.
C'ftapiala—Ε. H. Brook·.
Treasurer—E.S. Bennett.

Secretary—M. S. Flint
Gatekeeper— Η. B. Hint.
Pomona—A. M. Taylor.

Flora—M M. Bennett.
Cert*-Rule M. Brook*.
Lady Aa*t. Steward—Α. II. FUat
WELCHVILLE.

Mr*. Seth Ame· is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Dora McArthur, at Plttsfield,1
Misa Angle King la going to Boaton |
to study aosic.
Miss Mabelle Moot Is teaching a very
lucoessful term of school on Pigeon Hill.
Schools in this vicinity commenced
Dec. JBih, under the supervision of Miss
Mamie Blake, O. H. S , "W, grammar,
tod Mrs. Llxxie Chaplain, primary.
Miss Annie Estes la teaching her]
fourth term of school at Rich ville.
Mr. Merrill Brackett's horse took a|
morning run around the Dundee House |
it the station, the other morniog, ai
lumped Meadow Brook; strange to say
so one waa Injured and oo damage done.
Christaaaa waa observed at the M. E.
torch Christmas ere.
Mrs George Holmes of Portland visit-1
»d at J. F. Fuller's last week.
Wa understand that there Is to be a|
grand concert given by the M. E. society
it the M. S. church in a taw weeks.
Misa Maijorte Holaaaa returned to h
itodles la Portland, after a vacation]
ihroogh the holidays, Jan. 4th.

Mrs. W. A. Farwell and daughter were
at Mrs. E. G. Wheeler's, and together
with her visited Mrs.
McAllister, a
short time ago.
We hear that our old neighbors, the
Shaw*, whom we were so reluctant to
art with, are nicely settled in their new
ome in Auburn, and that Miss Gilcrease, a member of the family, Is attending the high school there.
The school here under the instruction
of Miss Hammon Is doing finely.
Atmou Tyler accidentally burned his
leg a short time ago, and Is unable to attend school on account of it.
The weather has been exceptionally
fine for the last month for those at
work in the wood» cutting birch, pulp
or cordwood, but anything but desirable
for those who have teams and are waiting for snow to haul on. What snow
we have had la
nearly gone and even on
smooth ground Is hardly better than

Ε

The Baptist yearly meeting will be
held at the Union church in this place,
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 23d and 24th.

for hi3 own use. whether he runs a for h bridge.
Edgar H. Brooks, who has been staycreamery or not. Ice water is the greatest luxury, as well as the beet beverage ing at Camp in the Meadows since the
warm season, sporting season was over, is now at
we can have during the
and what some say about ita being un- home.
The following ο A3 cere of Mt. Dustin
healthy, if druok in moderate quantities,
is all nonsense.
Grange were Installed Jan. 2d :

Mrs. 3. B. Cuminings and Mrs. Daniel
lr. Albert Tootell, λ brother of the
have been on the sick liât, bot are
bride, was best man. and Miss Mattie A. Cole
Fideld of Methuen, Mass.. was brides- now convalescing.
Som*> say the measles are in the lower
maid.
After the ceremony refreshment* were | part of the town, while other* deny It,
the imagination.
served by the bride's parents. Music and say it is only
Lorin Newell of Denmark, the Indian
In |
was furnished by Lawrence talent.
the Bennett place
the eveniug a reception was tendered at pensicner, called at
on his way to riait
·!('> Broadway, Methuen. Mass.. the home l:t>t Tuesday, while
He came from
of Charles A. Baker, brother to the his son in Woodstock.
Water ford in the afternoon, not tarning
friends
were
to
Many
present
groom.
the rain.

their sincere congratulations.
express
Mr. and Mrs. Baker were the

mission.

|

WILSON'S MILLS.
D. C. Bennett is helping P. C. Ripley
cakes, sixteen inches square, and from
PLEASANT WEDDING.
one foot to sixteen inches in thickness. scale lumber.
Krum McUiuen. Di«. Transcript- )
S. F. Peaslee was In town Tuesday
m in living on a farm ought to
At the home of Mr. Thom.i* Tootell, j Every
have an ice house, and harvest enough seeing about getting an appropriation
in Salem. Ν. H -, on Wednesday after-

Sresence

place.
Yes, thsnk yon, we have heard fron
the apples sent to Liverpool on com

same

home to

A

Miss
Helena
I»ecember ;t»>lh.
noon.
Tootell. a popular and well known youug
lady of this town, was married to Mr.
James II. B:iker of Xewry. Maine.
Rev. Claudius Byrne of I aw re nee.
Mass.. performed the ceremony in the
of a few friends and relatives.

The officers of Keszar Valley Lodge,
I. O. O. F., were Installed Saturday
ertnlni by D. D. O. M., A. F. Dsvls, of
Harrison, who is a model installing
officer. The lodge has a membership ol
seventy-five, ana an invested fund oi
92100; also owns the building in which
the hali is situated.
Benjamin Russell, Jr., Is at home from
Boston.
We hear that Mr. Horace Werren, whe
is boarding with Geo. H. Eastman foi
the winter, is on the sick list.
Ben Brown, Fred Brown and I/estei
Cusbman went fishing Saturday al
Northwest Cove, and got a good strin|
of pickerel, two of them weighing <
Now let everj
pounds 1 ounce each.
fellow grab his lines and start for th<

|

|

NEWRY.

Now that the January thaw has come
let us hope the next change will be a

good

snow

storm.

Mr. James H. Baker

came

to

Xewry

Methuen, Mass., with his bride
Monday of this week. Tbev are now
stopping with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from

N. S. Baker.
J. S. Allen has got back from Massachusetts.
Miss Mamie Baker haa also returned
from her trip to Methuen.
The weather Is hard on loggers.
Several parties have broken canip for a
time.
The Ice in Bear River waa broken up
in places and lies heaped up In huge
blocks. It Is a good time to harveat tee.

ALBANY.
Thursday of thU week the ladle·' circle
was royally entertained by Mr·. WUIard
none.
Herrick at their home. A· we drove into
Λ. η. Mason du a man cuiung wooa
the door-yard we were met by Mr. Herfor him.
all thing* ready, and
C. C. Merrill expects to go into « car- [ rick, who had
Mrs.
soon had the horses cared (or.
rlage «hop, to work for J. C. Billings of | Herrick was at the door to invite all
Bethel, in a few weeks.
where we were met by the older
Henry Verrill Is so that he is at work inside,
Mr. and Mrs. £. 8. Hutchinson,
couple,
now.
again
seated around the
Mrs. Ix>is Wilber has been very sick, I and when all were
Are It wu * jolly crowd, and
but Is so that she attends to her boose-1 open
all went to prove that there wu no
work now.
on the part of the
Charles Donham, a soldier of the late I «•tacking of the hand
In showing a generous hospitalwar, has increased in weight sixty [ family
ity. All went well until the clock tolled
pounds In the last year and a half.
out the big number all right, when the
dining room door swung open and all
Those who, early in November, pre-1 were invited to gather around a loaded
dieted a long and cold winter, have been [ table. Baked beans and brown bread,
silent since the snow melted away.
such as we do not often see, and other
It is an old saying that "a watched eatable· too numerous to mention. Alter
pot never bolls," snd this Is equally this half hour we all returned to the
true of the looked-for snow storm which sitting room,
where the organ waa
does not come.
brought Into use and made to play tta
Charles B. Brooks, of Greenwood, was part In a fine way. After this with some
in town last week selling medicines of chin music the gathering began to think
his own preparation.
of home, and soon each had left for hie
Mr. and Mrs. John Wight and two
place of abode, with no doubt each hopchildren, of Gllead, visited K. R. Briggs ing to soon have a chance to repeat the
tnd family, one day last week.
affair.
Eugene A. Briggs, of Bethel Hill, has
George Wilbur made a flying trip to
been stopping with his father tor a few his home, but has returned to Bangor.
Herbert Bean was up from Portland
lays, while waiting tor the chair factory
to start op.
looking after his business here, bat has
After eojoylng a few weeks of line (one back to his work in Portland.
Archie Wilbur has returned from the
ileighing, wagons and cart· are now
seed, and steel runners are becoming logging woods, as there is no snow and
rusty.
tlihaug on bare ground.
With good roada and beautiful weathD. ▲. Cummings Is driving around
West
J.
of
Z.
Rev.
Paris, after hide· and pelt· for a Vermont ftrm.
Wheeler,
er,
Simon G rover and wife have been
preached here on Sunday, the 3d Inst.,
to a congregation of tour, Including hia
calling on friend· here at the Corner,
wife, and there was bo other religious ftiey have been to Stratford, X. H., lo
risit their daughter.
neetlog lo the village during the day.
He is toIf December 23th, and the eleven days I
Elmer Oroea is in a bad fix.
la
wsathsr
following, Indicate what the
wn·, and there is no prospect of any re» be for twelve moethi, no Mocaa will
Ζ. I. WortJey la faUiag ilurt

jovery.

tatijr·

Essaa A Few Specialties.
Overcoats at Cost.

Gilbert Tllton.
servloe of Mr. and Mrs.

Monday

the fanerai
The annual meeting of the Bucklleld
Mr·. Grace Steam· Annie took plaoe at
was held at the chapel
the charch at Middle Intervale, Rev. Baptist Society
Jan. 4th. C. H. Prince
evening,
Monday
hoeA
Alexander Hamilton officiating.
was chosen president; W, H. Atwood,
her
moorn
band and little boy are left to
clerk; A. F. Warren, treasurer ; execuloee.
tive committee, Ο. H. Hersey. 8. E.
bo·!·
John Yatee has boortt the meat
Murdoch, W. H. Atwood, A. Shaw, C.
will
nee· of Mr. Dan Matherson. and
Chllds.
continue the business at the old plaoe on S.
The week of prayer waa observed at
Church Street.
church up to Friday evening.
Ml·· Cornelia French came from Au- the Baptist
remains of Mrs. Melissa IHsn
The
been
ha·
she
where
gusta last Saturday,
Wells of Sooth Weymouth, Mess., were
teaching very successfully. Miss French
here for interment Wedneeday,
brought
dehas
came home 111, and the disease
aged 7i years. Mrs. Wells was
veloped Into typhoid fever. Her many the 6th,
the eldest daughter of the late Edmund
friends are hoping for her recovery.
left Maine for MassachuDr. Gehring'a house Is nearlng com- Irish, having
She was
setts about forty years ago.
pletion.
to Hon. James Irish of Hartford
Mr. B. C. Snyder, director of the sister
and to the late Mrs. Bonney, wife of
Bethel musical rehearsals, has returned
The funeral servHon. A. P. Bonney.
from Boston, and Saturday evening the
were conducted at the residence of
A good deal ices
rehearsals were resumed.
her youngest brother, Mr. Decatur Irish,
of enthusiasm Is manifested here.
E. W. Webber of Rumford Falls,
Mrs. Durfee, daughter of Mr. Algernon by Rev.
assisted by Rev. R. A. Rich. The remslns
Chapman, died In Fall Hiver, Mass., were accompanied
by her huaband, Mr.
Mrs. Durfee a<* Winnie ChapJan. 1.
Wells.
man, had many friends in Bethel, her George
A council of delegates of Baptist
former home, who mourn ber early
churches will convene at the Baptist
death, and express deep sympathy for church Thursdav sfternoon at 2 for the
the bereaved family.
of Mr. Sumner Banga with
Last Sunday the funeral of Mr. Cha·. examination
The ordination
to ordination.
Farwell took place at his late residence a view
take place in the evenl 'g
A floral design exercises will
on Chapman Street.
at 7 o'clock, eermon by Kev. A. K. P.
"Kates ajar," from his wife, and a pillow
D. D., of Blddeford. The <ja trof rose· from their adopted ·οη, Κ. Ν. Small,
will be held Friday, comAnderson of Oorham, Ν. H., were the terly meeting
mencing at 9 a. Μ.
floral contributions.
The friends of Miss Mary PrentU* («·
Miss Joan Stearns, who recently gradof Rrookllne, Mass., and formeruated from Shaw's Business College, Ic
of Buckfleld, will be In'eresteJ to
y
and
of
a course
type-writ- learn of her
stenography
to Mr. Albert
ing, Is employed In the office of Herrlck E. Davie* of engagement
The nupthl*
New York.
APark.
until next
Norman Gehrlng, who Is a student In will not take place probably
fall.
ColBowdoln
the medical department of
lege, made a short visit upon his uncle,
WEST PARIS.
Dr. Oehrlng, last Monday.
Bert Day has moved loto Wm.
li
The new sign at the News office
Mooney's house.
News Publishing Co., and they an
There s re no new cases of measles
nounced In their columns this week that
and there Is a good prospect of
reported,
In addition to publishing the News an unbroken term of school.
about the first of March they will als<
The Kebekshs had an Installation
publish an educational msgaxlne de Tuesday evening. Prof. A. E. Morse
voted to the common schools of Net of Soutn Purls contributed to the enterKngland.
A large number were exUlnment.
The Columbian Club held an Interest
from Bethel, but on account of
pected
ing meeting with Mrs. A. K. Herricl the bad weather they did not come.
Saturday afternoon.
The can-makera have begun work.
Arthur Ilickcr Is working In the can
FRYEdURG CENTRE.
UH

have stopped work at the village. Abou
S-ilein tbe s*me day.
Mrs. l.ydia Evans and daughter Eva, 300,000 has been drawn.
Frank L. Howe has been here fron
who have been visiting friends in Worcester the past few weeks, are now wltti Brighton, and taken up seventeen beav]
oxen.
friends in Portland.
Miss Edith Roberts of Cambridge
RUMFORD.
Mus., Is visiting here.
C. W. Meserve and wife of Conway
The officers of Parker Post were in
Jan. 5th the stage went to Bryant
stalled on Saturday, and an oyster sup were «t C. II. Wlswell's last Sunday.
Tond on wheels.
The Kockviile ;Conn.) Journal of J.tn
Virgil Γ shoe of Bowdoin College wu,
Business Is at « standstill for the per was served et the Town Hall.
7. savs:
at home for a few day·.
«rant of snow.
HIRAM.
"A pretty home «redding wa· solemF. A. Holt lost a nice horse last week.
Mr. Asa Martin took charge of the
Mr». Wallace D. Wade worth has gone
nized at the home of Mr*. J. 'Γ. li old rick
Prof. D. M. Colo «pent Christina» at
Jan.
store.
office
moved
his
It
to
1st,
post
the Maine General Hospital for nodi- home. He Is in Massachusetts teaching.
Mondav oooo. when her daughter, Miss
Miss l.ila Howe has gone to her home to
cal treatment.
married to George E. in Paris.
David Bradley haa a new sleigh.
Jessie May.
Mr*. Samuel D. Wad* wort h is visiting
M. E. circle at Wn. Howard'· laat
Perkins. Tb»· wedding was a
quiet
Several case* of typhoid fever in town.
home affair, only the immediate mem- Throe famille* at Ked Hill are stricken with her daughter in Massachusetts.
Wednesday. About thirty present.
Mrs. Charles W. Osgood Is seriously
W. 8. Day apent Sunday In Portland.
bers of the family and a few of the mitli it. Mr. Blodgettand
daughter and
Julian I<odge, No. 13, D. of It., elected
couple*» moat intimate friends being Mrs. Aaron Hall have recently died of ill.
Mr. Wm. II. Gllpatrlck of Portland is the following officers for the ensuing
present. The ccrrmony was performed the fever.
his brother, Frank F. Gllpatrick. year:
by Rev. A. P. W*-dg»·, pa»tor of the
The rain of Monday night and Tues- visiting
Forty rears ago on a square mile in N. (»., Neltle Karrlngtun.
Baptist church. Both bride and groom day raised the river two feet ; bad crossV U.. HcmIc Hall.
South Hiram three smart, ambitious
are members of the Baptist church and ing the river at this
writing.
B«r. Sec., HatUv A·turn*
lads played together, attended the comhave many friend·. That they are very
Mrs. Batters and Mrs. Kates enterPer. Her.. I/rtta Farrtngtnn.
mon schools, and at la»t clasped each
«be niimher of tained the circle at the hall
was attrstfd by
Trr*» 8unie llntrhln·.
Wednesday other's
hands and said good-bye. To-day
Trustee*. Lucy lluuhlon. Hatlte Gonlon.
and^ome pre>ents received. The h.»p- evening.
Charles
W. Benton, after "traversing Λ ! .le Wftt. !:ι ι.
py couple have gone to the groom's
North and South America and Kurope,
MEXICO.
home in Maine for a wedding trip, and
ROXBURV.
will be at home at l<*y l*rospect Street
Xenas W. Hall is confined to the house is I'nited States consul at Yuscaran,
The rain has ruined the little sledding
Honduras; Capt. Chas. C. Cole is judge that was
after the 18th of January.
with lung trouble.
left, and carried the Ice out of
"Mr. Perkins i« employed by Belding
Mrs. Llllle (Klagg) Young is quite of I'nited States District Court, Wash- river so that there U no
It le
crossing.
Bros.
He is well thought of by his fel- ! sick.
ington, I). C., and Abram W. Smith is a
hard for men with team· waiting
very
low employes .it the si!k mill, where he
Stevens and Hobart. runners, were leading citizen of Kansas, having been
for «now.
has gained the confidence of his em- here Tuesday.
senator, speaker of the house of repreMr. Chapman is running hi* mill and
and
for
candidate
his
sentitivos,
to
relahi'·
is
governor.
Isaac
G.
ployers by
«teady application
Capt.
Virgin
visiting
to get birch enough to keep on.
We propose in the near future to make a hopes
work, and (us received justly deserved ; tive# here.
L. II. Keed cannot start his mill until
now
of
list
the
absentees
froui
Hiram,
J.
W.
work
Buz/ell
has
his
promotion."
completed
there Is more snow so that Mr. Dresser
The rain of last Monday did some and returned with bis men and teams scattered in three grand divisions of the can draw the birch.
Mr. Dresser has
earth.
d^.m
Cole's
in
from
to
the
at
Peterson'·.
mill,
fact,
damage
\
some 1,500 cords cut In the woods.
and
did more damage than the big freshet of
It rained nearly all
are
Swain A Keed
aawlng dowel
Monday night
KEZAR FALLS.
lastMirch. Mr. Cole got up and wrnt ! Tuesday. Brooks wild with foaming
for
We have heard It said that but few of squarea and turning dowels. Orders
down to the mill In the middle of the I water.
well.
S. T. Stanley's friends knew him on his dowels are coming in
Mr. Robinson and Miss Alien, teachers
night, to open the gate, but the water
Jo Touchett's baby li sick.
return home from Chatham. Time will
had risru so fist, and pushed the Ice : in our schools, attended the convention
Chas. Rundlett's wife has been sick,
change the most of us.
with it/'that the damage was already ! of teachers at Lewleton last week.
Mrs. I.ucla Bailey, n*r Wadsworth, but is better now.
done.
Enoch Penley Is sick.
HEBRON.
aged
years, of I>edham, Mass., was
C. H. Phllbrick sold his fancy oxen
A. M. Richardson was at home from brought" to South Hiram and burled
8ROWNFIELD.
for a big price.
Wednesday, Jan. 6tb.
I Portland over Sunday.
Tuesday was a rainy dark day. la the
Rev.
Died, In Cornish, Jan. 7th,
of Peru was at
Mr.
("has.
Walker
CANTON POINT.
aftern«H>n a lighted lamp was needed to
Alpheus Turner, aged H3 years. Mr.
I church Suuday.
We want some snow.
read clearly.
W. V*. Mayo, who has been vl»- Turner was pastor In this place when
Prof.
Mr. Stephen Ward of Fryeburg was in
Mr. L. Buck Is on the sick list at·
Mrs. Howe. left for home last the new M. £. church was built.
town this week canvassing for a paper | itlng
Mrs. Qeo. S. Stanley and son have though better at this writing.
week. Mrs. Howe Is gaining slowly,
B. C. Walte and C. M. Packard have
ju<t started at that place, the Saco Val- bur at
present writing Is «till confined to gone to Massachusetts.
I
ley N«*w«.
got In their Ice.
her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Maude ville Senvey enThe recent rain came near breaking
EAST BROWNFIELO.
Bert t.» lover is home from hi· outing,
tertained the * hist club Wedue?day
Mr. W. H. Stickney spent a few days up the ice in the river.
somewhat improved in health.
The dam at Canton Falls Is nearly
last week.
evening.
The rain Tuesday reminded us forci- In Portland
Mamie Griggs has returned to West- completed.
off
of
last
winter'·
flood.
It
carried
bly
a
weeks' vacation.
Jasper Barker and W. Magner have
WEST 8UCKFIELD.
what little snow there was, and the brook after two
E. W. Cole spent Sunday with friends been sawing Ice for B. C. Walte and
MUs Addie Shaw of Kist Bueklield is water was uuit# high in the brooks.
others.
and relatives in this place.
jit Mrs. Bonney's.
Congratulations are in order to Mr.
The new bridge Is finally completed
Miss Cora Gatchell. who went to BaldMr. Fogg and Eriiest Fark return and Mr». Ε. M. Glover on the birth of a
win shortly before Christmas, has re- and opened to the public Wednesday, at
home this week.
Jan.
3d.
baby boy Sunday morning,
It is a beauty and we are glad
10 a. m
turned.
Fred and Mont Bennttt have each a
The young ladies hope the young to see such a one for It was much needed.
EAST HEBRON.
sick horse.
The dance at Union Hall Saturday
Mrs. J. R. Bennett and eon tieorge
Mrs. H. X. Merrill remain· very gentlemen will follow their example and
was
attended by about 45
were at Mrs. Morse's Christmas.
feeble. Some dav· tbey think she l· im- get up a social soon, but want it distinct- evening
emphatically understood that couples.
Mertie Bonney spent t'hrlstmae at proving a very little.
ly aud
Mrs. I. L. Harmon has returned home
I.ail*
Miss
Ernest iVtmoo's.
Whiting and scholars they can't be outdone.
from Gloucester, where she has been
Marv Farrar of Auburn was at her bought Percy Γ». Monk a nice photograph
spf tiding a few days with friends.
HARTFORD.
It was
father's last week.
album for a Ν·*w Year's gift.
I. A. Kills remains about the same.
The Christmas tree at the I.lne school
remembered by
a very pleasant to be
<»ur sch<*>l closed last week.
Mrs. Eunice Holt is at borne from DixM. A. Warren and Miss Sturtevant Ms teacher and schoolmites,*when con- house was well attended. The entertainfleld where she bas been at work.
fined In his home, as he has been since ment was good and the presents were
were at Η. II. Buck's New Year's day.
numerous.
Dr. Lane of Auburn was through this he got run over by the train.
OENMARK.
Died. Jan. 4th. Mrs. E. W. Tinkhim,
T. W. Foster is visiting his cousin, H.
place Fridav, and stopped over night at
Past Grand C. B. Smith, assisted by
A. K>cord.
He came from Sumner last aged 3S years. Mrs. Tinknam was a
Η 11. Buck's.
A. W. Belcher as Grand Marshal, Inweek, and intends to pass the winter in kind aud generous hearted woman and a
stalled the officers of Denmark I/Odge,
a
husband
She
leaves
this
vicinity.
good neighbor.
OXFORD.
No. 50, I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening,
to
mourn
her
loss.
au
mother
and
to
Keene
has
Peru
Daniel
aged
yardgone
There *'Tf declamations by the memJan. 5th. After the regular meeting the
Funeral, the 7th, at Hartford Cen\xe.
bers of the high school Monday after- itg wood.
and in
Mrs. Joseph Phllbrlck has been very doors were opened to the public,
At a parish meeting Jan. 4 the followDr. A. L. Mersey, tttv. Mr.
tiooo.
spite of the storm about 100 gathered to
is gaining at this writing.
Howard .tod Rev. Mr. Variey were the ing ο (Beers were elected to eerve the F. sick, but
witness the Installation ceremonies, after
B. church :
judge* to decide who should compete
which a hot oyster
supper was served In
U
Κ
WEST BETHEL
BeaU, Pre·.
for the pri/ei at the close of the term
the banquet hall, and then speech-makA. M.
Vtce-Prea.
Peter Wheeler called on us a few
Those selected were John Farri*, Merritt
Mr* Τ L Roger*. Sec. ami Trea*
ing, etc., was the order. At a late hour
His health Is better than it all returned
W. H. Berry. Col. A. P. Allen. A. Bailey an 1 days ago.
Gay, I^eon Wardwell, I.eon Walker,
home, well pleased with the
hire
a
|i*«tor. was in the summer, but the loss of his
Clarence Flood. Geo. Blake, Charles H. U Shaw. Committee (ο «elector
entertainment.
evening's
P. Fuller an t P. E.
K.
Ramwleli,
Cyrua
I>urell. Andrew Hares. Mildred Stanton, W
apple crop, through Its very abundance, Mr. L. A. Ingalls Is In very poor
biting, Tnirteea.
Nellie
hints to him, as it does to us all, of hard
Sarah Booker, Jessie Huz*o,
health.
MUsee Emily H. and Jane Allen were
times. On the other hand, he is reaping
Hare*. Mabel French. Blanche Lord,
Mr. John Colby ha* been confined to
remembered by their nephew· In Massaa
harvest from what for forty years
Agne* Fuller, Crystal Dean and Bertha chusetts and Auburn on Christina·.
the house for the past week by sickness.
has been considered a nuisance on the
kavanaugh.
Mr. Frank Jewett will commence
H. Allen Is still dressing apples.
farm, that of second growth spruce
Evening meeting* are held by the SheEmily
has dressed more thU season than
making cans as soon as the tin arrives,
which has become valuable for pulp which was
Advent and Methodist societies during
shipped in December.
in her district.
other
the week.
At the semi-annual election of officers
of the Y. P. S. C. Κ the following were
elected :

GOOD

A
a

a

LOVELL

SWEDEN.

Walter B. Stone also went

BUCKPIELO.
•ETHEL.
The mortuary record le M deaths In
The week of prayer ha· been observed
·ι against SO la 1895, ranging In
here by union servtoes of the Unlrersal- 1896,
I months to 96 years.
iron
Ist, Method l«t and Congregational to* age
Anion Tllton tad wife of Aibarn were
dette·.
The meeting· ww been will
In town ow Sunday, 3d lost., gnests of
attended and of unusual Interest.

Eopul.tr

ing

receives

etdcrjot

People with lumbering Joba on their
handa begin to look rather creatfallen,
aa tbe sledding is entirely gone In this
section. It seema quite atrange to na to
hear of Une sleighing in Rhode Island
and Connecticut, ana no enow here of
any amount; yet we think Maine will
come In ahead on th· home run as to
quantity of snow without doubt.
Orphâ Durgin la gaining very slowly
(mm a bard run of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Alvin Pike Is still confined to her
room. She is cared for by Mrs. Heath of
Lovell.
Pearl Wilson haa been on the sick list
his
married
man
and
loyal
expressed
tbe past week, also Mrs. J. N. Stone.
belief that life without woman Is "not
Several others are having very bad
in it.** And be claims to know. He cold».
bat* roughed it in earlier years. He has
Mrs. Charley Douglass and little
cooked his own meals, made his own
daughter, who have been visiting Mrs.
bed. washed his own clothes, and generDouglass* sister, Mrs. Wm. Saunders,
ally existed for the first quarter century returued to their home In Boston on
of his existence without much
from
help
Monday last.

Ai^a

Nonrov

over

first prite,
jP·^®
«B

CANTON.
The bridge at QUbertvllle te fltteM,
bo that people may crw. there It a
My.
welcome, lor people areool
But ltttk attrring to Intereet you
Uy able to appreciate a good bridge
Next week I shall fir· mmm statiatica Dotil they bave bora obliged to ate a
of the progreee ol tbe town for the last ferry.
Three deaths have occurred In oer
year. It m· been withal a proeperona
year. ao aertoos Area or dlateaapera to midst since the new year. Tbe jeer
tariouly aflfcct Um prosperity of Old brings with It sadness, as well aa joy.
Mr. Henry Washbaroe's mother passed
A η dover.
Oar leclalatora left last Wedneaday away last Friday morning. Mr. Otis
Holt's mother died Monday. Mr. Aufor their wlnter'a aojouru et Auguata.
The Kief's Daaghtera give an eater· gustus Corliss' wife died Monday, fuA report will be neral being Wednesday.
talc ment to-night.
Mr. aodMrs. Arthur McFaddeo gave
given next week.
Measrs. taring ά Dre—er have an- a reception to their many friends test
Doanced their Intention to keep the aame Thursday evening. There were thirty
line of gooda heretofore kept, and wonld In number present. Card playing and
be pleased to eee any who aaay be In dancing were enjoyed. They danced the
want of flrat-claae gooda at reasonable old year out. Refreshments were served. The whist dab met with them a
prlcea.
The schools are prospering finely, so week sgo last Ssturday.
The Universaltet Circle met with Mrs.
reported.
The lee men have harvested an nnnaa» Sarah DeSbon Thursday afternoon.
Miss Nell Thompson has been at
ally good quantity of lee thla year.
The week of prayer la being observed home for a few days. She returned to
by the churchea ; meetings alternately. WatervUle Wednesday.
The school commenced Monday under
The prealdlnft elder held a quarterly
meeting laat Saturday evening. Both the instruction of Mr. Smith, Miss Carchurches united Sunday morning and rie Swasey and Miss Bracket!. We
think we have a nice corps of teachers.
evening.
AN DOVE It
Witt* little now we had hu Ml aid·

of good Overcoats and Ulater*,
to be eold at coat. This ie the chance to

A

get

popular

KM»».
prominent ootort «η «·*■») bto· ted
cnriotet by gold, AlnriÉliW»·

a

îssû"^» sjisa^wt
covering

pnbtUhcr·.

Have you looked at the

MTATB or MAUI.

OXFORD,

m:

of County CommlMlonere, December ·ββ
■ton, A. P. Iffi, held it Put*, wtthtn iwl for
the Mid County of Ο*ford, oa the but Tue* la y
of December, A. D. 18W, being the 39th «lay of
nlf| month.
CommlMlonere for tlie County of
fPHK Countr
of September, A. D.
I. Oxford, In the month made
actual Inspection
m
lean,
provided by biw,
of the County rood· duly located and open for
In
travel lying
unincorporated townnhlp· and
tract· of land hereinafter mentioned In Mid
County, for tbe purpose of ascertaining the con
■Ittlon· of aald mad* and estimating the amoant
needed to pat the unie In repair eo ae to be aafe
and convenient for publie travel; and It appear
In* on «aid ln«|>ectl<>a that mM road· were not
In good repair and not Mfe and convenient for
tax
purpose* of public travel and that a
•bould lie a«ee««ed on «aid land· for the repair
of «alii read· thereto ; they do therefore on the
31*t day of December, A. D. IM, adjudge and
order that the following «am· be a»iwied ami
the Mme are hereby aaur—ad upon the following
land* In unincorporated townentpe and tract· of
land hereinafter mentioned, for the unrpoee of
repairing the road· pas* log through them during
the year IW7, to wit:
\ ndover W>»t Snrplna, for the purpoee of
I repairing that part of the County road lead
lng from Λ ndover Corner to l.'pton which llee In
•aid Sorplua the turn of fifty one dollar· ami
twenty cent* U aaaee·»! a· follow· :

Court

ON

I

?!

Henry W. Dunn, part of

home

ii
100

*tea<l,
Carroll Curtis of South Paris Is at work C. A. Andrew·. Iloobler lot·, 100
here.
Andnwcoggtu Water I'owerCo,
rtJOO
balance of Townahlp,

$100 $0H0
80
100
fîjno

tit HO

sunncn.

tM»
Meeting· in the churches every evenAnd Henrv W. Dunn of Andover North Surins lant week.
plus I* appointed Agent to •uperlntend the ex
The officer· of Union Grange were |iendlture of the Mme arconllng to law and I·
l»ond a· the law olrecta.
to
publicly installed on Saturday afternoon. required give
An-lovcr North Kurplu·, for the pnrpoae of
Buaine·* la rather doll, owing to lack
repairing m> much of the County way leadof snow. Blacksmith* are busy, howing from Λ ndover Corner to Cpton w Ilea within
ever.
m1<1 Hurplu·, and al»o *o much of the Black
Mrs. K. W. Tinkham of Hartford died Ilruok road, »o calkd, an lie· within Mid Sur
of two hundred one dollars and
plu·, the »um
suddenly last week, and was buried twenly-alx
cent· U aMeeeed aa follow* :

ON

under the

auspices

of the Order of the

Golden Cross, of which she was a member.
Lennle Merrill loaded a car with ap-

ples

on

Wednesday.

Ζ

û

se

«*

**

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
V. D. Blcknell and his sister Rozetta
went to Kumford Fall· the 2d on a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. K. O. Ames.
Mrs. Rozetta Blcknell went to Boston
for the winter the Oth.
The big rain has stopped the ice and
lumber busine·· In our section.
Merton Warren is at home from
burn for a while.

Au-

»
SO

313
1 S3

30
luo

t»
3 6(1

300
J00

5 33

410

11 ST

tWO

13014

533

Lucius Record and his brother Ben
$301 »
are wintering nine horses this winter.
And It I· hereby ordered that the tax aaeeeaed
A ndrew A bbott. C. A. Burgee»,Charlea Γ.
Guy Turner and Olln Plngree are at agalnat
Bartlrttaml Henry Abbott. Oeorge B. Smith, B.
work for Carl Heald.
J. Brown. B. Plummer ami Kamfod Fall· Paper
Harry Heald has gone to Bowdolo Co. together with $7334 of the tax of the A ndro
M-oggln Water Power Company amounting lo
College for another term.
all to $108.46 be expended upon Black Brook
road, and llenry B- Porter of Andover 1* ap
FRYEBURO.
Agent to expend the Mme. and the
lance of mM tax amounting to $97 N) be ex
There was a New Year's praise servnetted upon the Mad leading from Andover to
ice at the New church, Sunday evening,
Cpton. and llenry W. Donn of Andover North
under the charge of Miss llattie Pike. Murplas
1· appointed Agent to expend the Mme,
and aatd agent· are required to give bond· a· the
All reported a very pleasing eervlce.
Mr. Geo. Merrill, of Falmouth, a law direct·.
student at Andover, preached at th*
Town«hlp letter "C" for the purpose of
the Black Brook mad, so called,
Congregational church. Sunday, .fan. 3, lyingrepairing
In Mid townnhlp, and »l*o the "Carry
in place of Rev. Κ. H. Abbott.
Boad", *o railed, which Ilea In m1<I townohlp,
Miss Alice Evans returned this week I the *um of two hundred and fifty dollar· 1· a·
! a· follow·
from Philadelphia, where she has been

F.

J.

silverware

Plummer,

Boots, Shoes, Clothing", Furnishings.
Pari·,

utb

My

Malno.

Stock Consists of
Window·, Window Frame*. 8tooi

Spruce Dimension·, Lathi, Clapboard·, tfhlnglc·. Spruce, Whitewood, Xo. Carolina, Norway, Btw,

fating*,

Bind

Cap,

Surba»··

Weight» and <"ord.
Cellar Saab and Frame*.

Western line, Sap Pine Sheathing·.
Door· and Door Frame·.

Blind· and Blind Trimming*

Outside and Inaide Threehold·.

Screen Door·.

Building Material ]
I

|

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Rift

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Brackets, Framing Pine, etc.

Spruce Flooring.

usters.

in stock.

and

IMoe

So.

Western line, Cypres·, Scyamore,
Quartered Oak, Whitewood, Gum,
Mahogany, Rlack Walnut, Cherry,
Orpfon Cedar, California Kedwood

Maple.

Rock

Birch,

Vellow

and

Slashed

Window Screen· made to order.
Piazza Post*, (Whltewood and
Pine), Turned and tawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair Kali and Bal-

Prices of apples are still low.
300 $ <U0 $17 39
R. L. Morton, honwntcad,
SB
300
Member· of the O. A. R. are requested Predion F. Auatln, homestead, 300
5*1
300
300
11.
A.
home»tcad,
I.oveloy,
to meet at West Sumner next Saturday
W. Dunn, oM 8. Larned
afternoon. Business of Importance Is to Henry
SW
ISO
100
bon<>«trad,
7»
300
come up before them.
J00
Henry W. Duon, homestead.
Andrew Abbott.lot·No·.23A.S.I'»
SB
C A. Burgees. lot No. «0.
Charles I*. Hartlett and Henry
1»
Abbott, lot· No·. 31 A ».
100
tJeorge B. Smith, Umber lot,
Β J. Brown, John Hmall farm
3Û0
and lot on lawyer Brook,
Β. Plummer. lot* t3, 44. 44 A 40. 100
Bumford Fall· I'aper Co., lot·
4A.4I.4J, 47. 4M and Mareton
*»
lot,
AndnxM-oggln Water I'owerCo.,
remainder of townvhlp except
9000
public Iota.

elegant

and pictures given away with $20 and $2.~*
worth of goods? Buy as little as you plea*
at a time, and when it all amounte to the
sum named, yon get one of the gills absolutely without cost

gojjoil.

COHPAUT.*

big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade.

ptcUaf Md pMMg· *° ·■·

Till Χ Ζ AL! A

bargain.

A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The
reputation of Box CaJf is established, we
don't need to tell you what it is. This in

brown,

roe* of

a

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

i»=-ggJ53Sg
Hûldl2SSStW,?wîÎtfga
Tôt. Ada^Tuw
_l»

shop.

tA3

quantity

Connection·.

Telephone

NORWAY, MAINE.

STOVES!

STOVES!

Stoves of all Kinds.
Stoves for

Largest

Lowest Prices.

Line.

and

Ways
Buy.

you to Come a Good
our Stock before you

Pay

It will
I. W.

everybody.

see

SHAW,

BUCKFIELI).

CIntel

ON

visiting.
Virgil Usher, G. L. Sturdlvant and
Byron McKeen are at the medical achool

in Brunswick.
"The Ssco Valley News" is out,

e

published by H. G. Freeman, Mr. Stephen I
Ward agent.

~LOCKE'S

mills.

I

?

1

i
r

*

ι

I

ί

1

Bryant Intends going

OS

the

thouaand, three

present.

hundred

acrea, esclualve

of

public lota, and owned by K. 8. Co· of Rangor,
Amos Barnett ha· been detained at the
Bennett
aunt of thirty Ave ilollare; and
home from school the week past on ac- Morue of l'pton l« appointed Aient to expend
I the Mme and la required to give bond aa the law
count of a bad cold.
Rev. Mr. Hooper preached in the I <11 recta.
Fryaliurjc Academy tirent, for the porpoae
Union church here Sunday, Jan. 3d.
I.. P. Bryant was among the fortunate
and got his poplar all drawn to the
station before the snow went off.

one·

The rain of last Tuesday took the
snow off* so that wheels have to be used.
Miss Florence Bryant stopped here
last Tuesday night on her way to Bethel.
W. T. Leighton was in town last
week.

SNOW'S FALLS.
The late rain caused the river to rise to
a height of four feet over the dam, and
a good opportunity was afforded to observe the effect of the removal of the
large point of rock, which was done last
summer by F. J. Wood, acting in conjunction with the town and the Grand
Trunk. The water, as usual, overflowed
the Rumford road, but when it reached
a depth of about eight inches the ledge
was completely overflowed, and the river
vented Itself over the falls In a broad
The effect
sweep some 200 feet wide.
was all that could be desired.
Though
the conditions all pointed to a further
rise of the river, the outlet was so large
that all the water that came was carried
away, and the depth In the road did not
If the towo will now vote a
increase.
small sum to be expended in tilling the
low part of this road, a grand improveIf some sixty feet
ment will be made.
can be raised from six to fifteen Inches,
It would be well worth while. The road
Is an important one, traveled by residents of all parts of the town, and the
subject should be fairly considered.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Wood of Boston
visited at Fred J. Wood's for a few days
about New Year's.
Geo. E. Buck paid us a call last week,
be being at home for a short vacation.
ΠυηηΛΤ

Evelyn Partridge i·

LAINC.

tick with scarla·

tin··
J. L. Partridge has been very sick this
last week, bnt is more comfortable at

present.

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams are staying at John Rhodes' while Mr. Rhodes
and wife are in Massachusetts.

ON

of repairing the only County roa«l therein,
the «um of twenty three iloltare and thirty-eight
renu 1> aaaeaaed aa followa :

•

§

!

I

&

ί

<

*

Leforeat Connor, lot 3, R. 7,
Κ. 1 2 of 4, R. I,
Albion Brown, W. I t of 4, R.
AN. K. 14 of 5, R. 7,

A

%

1,

173

100

M. R. Chandler, 8. R. 12 of S,
R.7.A1 W. 13 of 7, A 1-3 of
loo
Ν. R. part of lot 7, R. β,
Joalah Connor, Iota β, 7 A β,
*»
R. 1,
Clark 8. Edward·, lot* 7, * A »,
300
R. t. and Iota 7 A ». H, 4,
A. 8. Bean, lot 4, R. β, A 6, R. 7,
900
A S. R. 7,
Ell Peabody and II. P. Wheeler,
1»
lota 1,2. Aï. R. Ν
Wra.C Chapman, Ν. W. 14 of
13
lot 6. R. 7,
tieorge tioodenow, lot », R β, loo
J00
2
A
R.
W.
Iota
3.
6,
Bean,
Ralph
30
Orlando J. Croaa, lot I, It; 7,
I). A. Farwell, N. W. 1-4 U β, »
Frank Farwell estate, 8. W. 14
»
1, R.8.
Samuel W. Potter, 8. E. 1-4 I,
23
R. 9,
William II. Merrow, Ν. Ε. 14 1,
»
R. 6.
John W. Bennett, N. W 14 4,
β
R. 7.
30
A. 8. Bean, lot 4. B.8.
A
V
4
Daniel E. Mllla,
14 lota
Ν»
3, R. S,
A uguatua W. stllea. wild landa, 300
100
homeatead,
Stllea,
Harry
Mr». C. L. Abbott, part of lot 1,
13
R.4.
Mr», c. F. Brown, part of lot 1,
»
R. 4,
Fletcher I. Bean, part lot 1. R.4. 10
D. O. Bennett, part meadow lot, 5
J0O
Roacoe F. Croaa, lot 3, R. β,

I
>

à

Ζ

« 790 | 3 70
«0

Î88

300

1»

1100

SM

3u0

1 0H

100

M

300

180

173
loo
30
30
30

62
W
18
18
18

30

18

73

*

50

18

100

SB
18

30

30
130

1000

18

34

>60

tOO
100

30
30
100

Μ
18
18
Si

ta»
And Alllaon Brown of Fryeburg Academy
tirant la appointed Agent to »uperlntend the
expedlturo of the aamo and la required to glre
bond aa the law direct*.

ON

Riley Plantation for the porpoae of repairing the road la aald Plantation running up
to Wm. Uormaa'a, the earn of fifty dollar· la
aa followa :

J

DECEMBER

£

31, 1896.

/τ

J

Policies expired and canceled for the year, 16'.·, amount. * l'>.7*<- <"· .φ.
17θ.ο7·*> ·Ν> 'a1
PMM· written for the year, 1^0, amount,
io
amount.
Pollcie· now
1.60·, 409 00 ^4
force, 1644,

Ο. H. George, Treasurer, in Account with Company.

m

Dr.

ash

$

hand Dec. 2H, lf*95,
fc* Assessment.
29 Assessment,
<

on

3) Assessment,
Assessments Γ η

Cash Premium*,

To

paid

Unpaid

Cash

paid,

2,437

A

ID

φ

jji

out for Area for thi· year.

9

2j
cf
>}'

$10,663 14

Cr.
6,»i30 6H

·£

U

81 20

10ft 60

|f.
<>

224 58
49 25

^

272 34
397 «54
2.901 M

assets,

on

0·.»

2,'J.TO 76
2,7«5 '.*!» jx'
370 36 >ι'
1,200 92

Safe and cub return* on policies,
Postal card· and stamp*,
Otflcer'a bill·,
Printing and stationery,
Settling lires and abatements,

hand,

1*<

« 10,863 11
Whole cost for insurance aince organized on one thousand dol·
lars,, #1000· being 20 years and four month·, ».V; JO, adding three
renewals, making #63 70.
C. II. Okoroe, Secretary, South Paris, Maine.

ÎA.'

DIRECTORS.

2*
il·

Pari·.

O.F.HAMMOND, Prealdent

Bryant's Pood.

ALDEX CHASE,
S. P. CUSHMAX
H.C.OXNARD
L. T. BKETT,
Q. W. BERRY,
T. Β. W. STETSON

Hebron.

Norway.

Otlsfleld Gore.
West Pari·.
Canton.

JYj
φ

5
M

Λ.

*

MARK DOWN CASH SALE!
AU

our

Remnants and odd lots will be sold
cloee out

very cheap
all departments.
to

We have

bargains

.*»

in
Jt
Jt
.»»

Very low pncee

on

Gloves etc.

(M

1100
Μ

physi-

Who are lajaied by tbe aaa of co6m. Bsewtty
And ttUhaaa N. LHtkfeale of BUqr ΓΙιίΜΙι·
than fcaabeaa placed la all tfca raoar Mors· a 1·
appointed Afenl to ■■perianal M wiwft
mw preparation called GK&IK-O, and· of pa· tore of Mid tax aad la
required la gfreboed
nab·, that take· tbe place of com·. The mm aa tin law dlreetott
tad
wttJfeoot
raeeirea
dlatraae,
le&eala atoaacii
Aad Β to hereby ordered thai aakl moooombI
bat tew oaa Ml It fro· eoflM. It dees nsS east be
palbiUhod attaelaw requlrea.
nar 14 as Week. Cklldna mly driak It with
mat h—it IS «ta. aad Né. par paiÉsga.
W. W.
If. WH1TMAB8B,)
Caafa
ΟνΜτΟνΠ
WH1TMABSH, 1 Coaato
fry It. Aak fbr ΘΕΑΠΙ-Ο.
A to*· 0097-At
CftABLM f.

Λ

Maine,

Blankets, Shawls, Underwear,

^

Blaachard ft Twttchell Co, BerII·. S. ll.Wn. M moo lot·. «,
1000
7. β. A », β. 1,
Messrs. A. F. Gerald of Fairfield and Same
owner·, baltacc of Town
I. C. Libby of Waterville, well known
•hip dnialoi Into AhItokmrli rlrer north of Berlin Mu.
Maine electric railroad men, have jest
M
completed arrangements whereby they BuN.H.,
m ford Fall· Paper Co., oae
become owners of the charter of the
undivided half, loto 1, », J, I.
OSS
ft ft, B. 1,
Portamoath, Kittery à York Bead»
Burnhaa, lot 1, B. 1ft, 900
Railroad. The line will be twenty-five George
Heir· of Bobert Este·, M loi Β,
mites long and will extend along York
I0t
Β. 13,
Beach to York village, and through Kit- Greealeaf Emery, homeeiead, 100
800
KM.
of
ASoaio
rHeid,
do^
tery, past the navy yard to Portsmouth, WUIIaai Uorman, do.,
«0
57»
admirably accommodating a large terri- Stllhaan M. Llttlehale, do.,
Uorman, W. 11 lot t,
tory. This is one of the most important Frederick
B. 8,
HO
electric railroad deals ever made in Bet.
of Jumph Τ HllehiKr. hou
Maine.
oo
ftntl
William C. Chapmaa, loi 1, Β. 1». «Ο
M
Bel. W. W. Manon, h*». B. »
COLDS AND GRIP
Androtootiln Water Power Co.,
Are so similar that the skilled
Β A. Verrlll (m,
140
cian Is ofttimes bs filed. Dr. Humphreys' Androecoggla Water Power Co.,
and
bal.
of
25c.
oolds
towaektp. except pub"77" cares both
grip.
«β
lic loto,
IhMli· CUm «rPtaflt

T;

——— —.

■

i

&

Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

«

Union Water Power Co., of
Uwltton, :1am, lot an>l bulk I
«11 #Μ0β 1100 00
Inn
T. 8. Cue A Co., rtmaln«lcr of
Mid townahlp except public
lUfiOO
TWO 130 00
loU,

^

OXFORD COUNTY P. OF H.
South Parie*

2

2

>;

or the

*

«

to Massachusetts.
•«0 00
Mr. Gibson, our new station agent,
An·! Ilenry R. Porter of Andorer la appointboards with Mrs. Susan Llbby.
ai Agent to eipen·! the Mme and la require·! to
Mr. Carr has moved his family to Kite bond u the law dlrecta.
West Paris.
"C" Surplu*, for the purpoae of repairing
ao much of the County road lea-1 In* from
Mrs. Charles Cross Is sick with a very
A ndovcr to l'pton a» Itea In aald Surplua, the
bad cold.
• um of
thirty Ave dotlara la aaaeaaed aa follow* :
The spool mill has been shut down for I'pon the entire tract, auppoaed to contain nine
Chris

ANNUAL STATEMENT

WamUM, I

CARPETS VERY CHEAP.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.,
South

Parie, Maine.

WE HAVE A LOT
of Men's Rubber· to wear over shoe· we «re wiling for
BOcto. A few of ttoeee Wool Boot· ud Robber» combined
for $1.47.
LUIn, we can BeQ joe · aloe Boot, Betton or Leoe for
Yoert Traly,
|1 .BO, cell ud aee at.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
E. N. SWETT, Manapr.

Norwej, Mel—

Veil Oser te (be Hm' PiIiii'i *ew Store.

j

1
I

I

I

The β*ί ord

itmocvRt

SOCTHPAKIS.
with rvus n« omet
office Hour* β 1» to 7-0») a. a; S.*>
MalL* cl«<*t
■;«ML, for

a.

a. «■

For Portland, Ac..l.U.I.
tiorhaa, Ac · 13 a. B., 3 3» ρ

«.

Γη» Portland
Mill· Arrive At i-oat offlcc
3 to, »S r- a.; frwn Uorham
A·· » *> AB.
9
Λ>
A.
κ
4J.
Ac.,

BEura tbvxk bailway.
H AS·) After Sept. il. 1»MK, train* Imtc Soott
Pari* tiolnir -town κ A4. » to a. a.. 4 M P. a.
<oln*uv » to A. a.. S *, β « Γ. a.
Sun·!»» train* (mlif ·»»«, »«A. a.; irutni
a.
*
αϊ·,
sua«lav ex.-uralon train until (VI11, gom u|
1» U> a. Β -town 5 ti r M.
«

■

cavi

rim
P**tor
va

CoeitTtvAtfc'iiAî Lhurrh, R. J. Haoghtoa
on "»uixIav, preaching servie··. Μ: 41

τ «» r. a.: HAt.hAth School 1Ja..
ftwlim, CM4
meeting TmîwUj
lav evening.
San Kn-leavor tMattag Sun
A. ««, ran
I.
Krv.
Church.
3l«thoifi»t
tor On Hun.UT. morning prayer «"CC«nf.f»A
SaUbatn School
»a.
a..
M
« ; preaching **;rvk·,
Ki'W 'rth I tNMCU· Mutina, β P. Β.; evnali
7
P.
inwtlq
pra>'«r
a.;
ln* i.raver mating
Τικ-sv rTenlnf.flAM meeting Friday evening
Partor
J.
Aae^lcVl,
Τ
Ker.
k
MnptM hun
43 A. B.; Sab»i, -.iD'Uy. ν-ν*'hi NT wrttrc 10
00
p. a.,
inwtlng
alt· s-hool li B.; prayer
evealng.
t rt. er imvtlu Tue*lay

Ânt

lira fer

atatbd aumstM.

r Α Λ V
Kegater meeting Tuc#.lAy evening
ï*for* full nwo«.
M
ant ΒV· Lodge. regular n»eet
1 ,> o. t
—Aurora
In.*. Thurxlay evening of each week
Kr», A3 I.liifut, ir*4 ab1 tMrl Mom lay evening*
rot.nih.
h
,-A.
of
Mou·! Plea*Ant Kel«ekah Lodge, No.
I» of Κ
ν
meet* -ee· ad and fourth »'rt.lAy» of e^h
month in <>' I relkiws* Hall.
1*. .if H -l'Art» ti range, «ecoad *Bunl»y of
The ». range *t»>re I» oi«ea foc ira·le
e* h month
Vt'e«|n. «lay An·! -«Aturlav aftrrnooa·.
I ο b. t —StcMd An l fourth Moa«lay· of
,.n or

_

rarh month.
*·· nth l'Art» l.«*lge, No. Ill, meet»
I .... r
f-«t An l thirl Moa.iay eveelng» of each month
It! tM If A R. 11*11.
Β
Κ Kimball I'oet, No. 14!*,
\ Κ
t.
■»AturlA/ on or baton full moon, la tt. A. a.
H Ail.
Wm Κ Kim hall Relief Corp· meets fln* ami
thirl Thurs-lar evening· of each month, in «■

The Bates lUdrnti rttaroed to their
work to-day.

THC NEW STATE GOVERNMENT.
The legislature of Main·, composed of
a Moite of 31
members, and
M 1m Aûee
Day of Bry »nt's Pood *u » booM of 144Rtpablloto
Republican and β Demo>a town last week.
crallc member», met last Wednesday.
ûihrmlU Cktnk, In. OmSm S. iMU
MIm Mertie Maxim h* been chosen The principal officer» chosen by the sen- huer. Freacfclagaervleeoa IwUr, M Ri
Sabbath School, 11:44 A. M; T. P. C. V
A.M.;
one ol the local editor* of the Bates Stu- ate are:
ateettag. 7:00 r. Mdents for the comlaf year.
President-Albeit S. Day, Cortaaa.
Swom Coagulation·! Charch, Bit. B. »
Secretary-Kendall M. l>u*l«r, DswsHseolts RMeout, PMtor. PmcUiif eervV» Sunday,
Hoo. Geo. A. Wilton was coofloed to
A «ai. Secretary—Amae K. Botter. Λ too.
10 JO a.
Sabbath Sobooi. Π M a. M.; SocU
the house the Ust of the week by a
And the principal officers of the house :
heavy cold aad throat trouble.
MmIm Fiidaj~aioalin
8fnkeMek L. UmlM, Portiaml.
Clerk-W·. s. Cotton, LUbon Faite.
M etbo^tt C hurch,Rev.F. βΤΜΜΤ, PMtor
J. U. Stuart is on the street again
Am». Clerk—Ε. M. Tbomiwoo, HalloweU.
Mrvtoe.10*0 A. M.; kbtett Sebool
Preaching
with s graceful limp. He stack a nail
11:00
M.; todilKmlnc Meattag, 740 P.
The
were
state
officers
following
In his toot about two weeks ago.
prayer meeting, Tneeday «vealag; ekaa anal
chosen:
lu. PrtdiTmibf.
Miss Madge Wilson left Wednesday
Bftptiftt Church. J. L. lUrdlif, Paator
Secretary of Stale—Byron Boyd of Augusta.
PmchlDiMrrtM, ΙΛΟ P. M; Sabbath School,
stale Treasurer—F. M. Slmp-on of Carmel.
for a visit of several weeks in MassachuS « r. ·. Prayer Meettag, Satsiday «nalag.
Attorney General-Wm. T. Η aloe· of Water
setts, Connecticut and New York.
▼tile.
rr athd itarmoe.
Male Αινμοπ—OU» Hayford of Canton and
P. A A. H—Union R. A. Ç, Mo. SB. UMoiblM
The officers of Arcadia Conamandery, Wm
C Marshall of Belfast
oa or before fui boo·. al
Wed
nectar
RtwIw.
Γ. O. G. C., will be Installed this MonPublic Prtnter^-Claxeaee Β Burleigh of Au- Maaonlc Hall.
Regular meeting: of Oxford
gusta.
day evening by D. G. C-, C. L. Back.
In
Maaoole
No.
Hall, Boeday Even
1ft,
Lodge,
Public Binder—Π. K. Smith of Augusta.
lac oa or before full boob. Oxford Cooadl, &
The Andrews House is being newly
or after fall arooa.
oa
8.
4
The members of the executive council
M., Friilay evealag,
Norway ΙΜτtalon, Son· of Temperance, la Ryerpaper* d and painted throughout, and were chosen as follows :
eroalak.
•oa Hall every Saturday
some repairs nave been made on the
Fir* district—Edward S. M a p> ball of York. |
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·'
«table.
the preceut Incumbcnt
Hall, every Tup».l*y Evealag. Wlkley Encamp-

iIp quartette ha* heen orgtnhe two village*, consisting of
W H <
ok and If- C. Howe of South
PhrK vm t*. and Walter S. Stearns and
of Norway, bnsse1.
Λ. P<
n«

»

S pounds and 14 ounce#, and measures
24 1-2 Inches.
Κ. I. Spofford of this place and F. I~
Berry of West Paris were drawn traverse
jurors Saturday for service at the February term of court.

Advertised letters in the South Paris
poet office .Ian. 11 :
Mr J M. Carpenter.
Mr. Matt! Muut «Foreign >
Mr. Charte· Cha«e.

At their meeting Thursday the ladies
of VVm. K. Kimball Relief Γόη»» were
tgreebiy surprised at finding a very
pretty ballot box on the president'»
table.
They wish to express their
hearty thanks to the donor.

Given, the well-known young Portland
violinist : MUs HattleCragin of Norway,
reader; the new male qutrtette. Messrs.
t ook, Howe. Stearns and PettengiH;
Mr. tari J. Tolman, pianist: Mr. 4.eorge

district—E. Dodler Freeman of Tar-

Briggs

in

Ssm" in character aod song.
are now on sale at Shurtleff"s.

Tickets

"i|>«'aker

appointments.

"he followiug otlicers of Aurora
c»inpineot, No. it, 1- O. <**. F. :
hlef l-jtrtar-h. Α. Κ l»ean.
A Bam.w*.
** uk>r il artoa. H
Junior W»rlen. A K. Morse.
χ,-rt!*, Frank K!mi>*IL
:

»»

rncueMei

in»

im·.™

Kn-

m»-·

K. "»tuith ·*Ι»ορ 00 Pleasant Street
where h*· will put in a <tock of confecti«·: .·Γ_ν *nd cigars, receive and deliver
iuodrv work for the Paris I>aundry.
He icand exhibit the graphophone.
vit«-the patronage of the public and
will dispense washing, candy or music
with neatness and dispatch.

*

■

M>«

Kr*kine

« i race

Thayer entertained the
Wednesday evening with a

iub
pill >*-de* party. A sup|*r was served
w:*h the following menu:
<

Turkey.
rmni<erry >auar
Bread.
CtM >tate Coke.
»

t»r*e»lD|j

O. 4»

Chaplain. W. L-Runnejr
Trustee·. Ν D. Boleter. W

the Eastern Maine Insane
the condition and
work of variou* state instutltions; refers
to agriculture as the leading industry of
of work

L- Farrar. A

Ε

_____

the state, and counsel* improved methods; says a good word for improved
to see more

prosperity

of our manufacture# with the return of
confidence and a revised tariff; considéra
an improved public sentiment, and not increased |,on^ltie*. the necessity for the en-

90.

In Salem, Ν. H., Dec. 80, Mr. James II. Baker
Newry, aad M 1m Helena Tootell of Salem.
In Norway, Jaa. 1, by Rer. W. R. Rldrldge,
Rphralm L. Jordan ana Mr*. Mary "· Randall,
both of Norway.
la Bryant'· Pond, Jan. 1, by A Wen Cbaae,
Km
Albert W. Parnum and Ploia R. Buck,
both of Woodstock.
la Bryant'· Pond, Jan.t. by Rer. P. R. Barton.
William R. Roeebrook of Brighton, Vt, and
Mr». Mary O. Tabor of Bryant'· Pond.
Ia Lewi»ton, Dec. 95, by Rer. Dr. Martvn Sum
merbell, PTaakHn If. Whitman of Rumford
Pill· ami Ida C. Boothby of LcwUtoa.
In Norway, Jan. S, br Rev. Β. M. Hideout.
Fiwd D. Knightly and Allcc L. Merrill, both of
Waterford.
In Pryeburjc, Dec. β, by Rer. Β. N. Stone,
George A. Trumbullof Denmark ami Minnie B.
Hart feu of HrownSeld.
of

conservatism

In

Governor Cleaves, on his last day of
was the recipieut of several gifts
testifying eloquently to the esteem in
which he is held bv those who have been
associated with him during his four
year* in c ttice. From the state officials
he rec« ived a clock valued at $X0, and
pronounced one of the handsomest in
Maine; from the members of bis staff a
:>'\iog cup; from the executive coun-

office,

cil an elaborately carved Ivory gavel;
and from the employes of the State
House a Rogers group.
From Howard Owen's compilation of
statistics regarding the members of the
legislature the following facts are ob-

tained

;

The

unmarried.
There is a strong possibility that the
The following are the professions and
\r*U»y kit!.·* of I.ewUtoo may be dis- occupations of the members of the
banded soon. The company has not house:
held a drill since the last muster.
ufacturer·. 11: superintendents, 4, Insurance
Frank Regard of Berwick. aged 23. aifcnt.*, 5. farmer» nu l lumbermen, 3. fanner·
was -k iting on the S.tlmou Falls Hiver an·) tea· her*. 3; hotel proprietors, 3; mcrvhsnU
lumbermen. S;
2; l>*nker«.
underneath Κ ddy bridge, Sunday after- •»nl luint>ermen.
mechanic*. 2. real e«tatr an t Insurance, t; phy
noon. m hen ht- broke through the ice and eiclans. t. farmer ami grocer, farmer u<lu«·
was drowned.
MT, faiuter au-t « annoter, farmer an<l manu
are

fucturvr. clergyman. surveyor, Ice broker. un

In life of sacrifice, "be led.
His word she i>rt*ed as "daily

bread,"
A sad drowning accident occurred at
Through live and eighty years.
when
DanSouth Windham Saturday,
F. She meekly every burden bore;
nie. the 13-year-old son of Daniel
Her tender heart, to kind and true.
Welch, m-t his death by skating into an Sweet sympathy for others knew;
in
River
the
Presump-cot
Apt words, her richest store.
open place in
full view of his father's residenc. His She often
yearned for friend· of old
mother heard the cries of distress and Among New England hills so dear.
in
h;m
saw
struggling
And for her sons, not seen In years;
from the hou*e
This was her cross untold.
the water, but before any assistance

chairman of the board
recommend· separate building· for the running him for
ssisrtm— of Norway at the March
for
tbe
of
soaae
and
insane,
system
criminal
aad a Muaaar ■Hthc. He would make as eioellent
employment of Urn lam—
place."
borna*tha isatbore toraoovakaeeata. m jof

Clerk Supreme Judicial Court-

on

Mi F.TABLE

PULMONARY
'
BALSAM

Bridge

Street.
The concert at the Unlveraallot church
Sunday evening was a moat Interesting
musical and literary entertainment for
the large c«»mpanv present.
The electric light* at Concert Hall add
jreatly to the attractiveness of the room.
The officers of Wlldey Encampment,

F., are

S'o. 21,1. O. 0.

as

]
|

follow·:

P.-E. Κ Flood.
H. P.-* I.. Kimball.
S. W.-H. H. Howner.
J. W.-H. R Foster.

"Curea In α Day."

officers of

The

Lodge

Mt.

are :

|

Hope Kebekah

j

G.—Ella M. II .·» ni m an
V. G.—Magjri* F·. Llbby.

EPPS'8 COCOA

N.

rtor

and

as

' ows:

fol-1

Pre·.—M. V. Rirhanlnon.
Vloe-Pro· —H. L. Ilaloe·*
See.—E. P. Harden.
Trea·— M.L. Kltnlmll.
KxvcutWe < ommlttec—G. A. Cole, W alter
'eavley and Charle· Jackfton.
UkeoMe Ixnlge. Ν. E. O. P., has
' eased G. A. R. Hall for holding its

|

|

RalrlllT·

SUPPER|

BREAKFAST

EPPS'8 COCOA

C. W. B»««ett, representative of the |
ft'ashburn Λ Moen Manufacturing Com·
I >anv of Worcester, Mas·., (electrical
wa· in town during thé
1 ippllances)
connected with the
| aeek, on business
1%'aterford A Norwav electric road.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U.
tfondav evening next, the question,
4What has prohibition done for Maine/
sill be discussed.
Dr. George P. Jones is again to be |
found at bis office. He Is faet recover- I
ng bis usual good health.
The new male quartette lust organized
η the two villages Is made up of H. C. |
Howe, W. H. Cook, W. S. Steam· and
1
A. Pettengill.
Pennesseewassee I.odge, No. 18, K. of ]
[\. elected officers a· follow· :
Chan. Com —L. M. Wat«on.
M of W.—O. M. Cummlng*.
V.C.— B. J Flint.
Prelate—F. P. Swan.
M at A.-J. I. Mllb-UK. of It. S.-M. L. Kimball.
M. of F.-C.G. M aeon.
M. of Ex.—H. Cole.
1. ϋ—Thomas Thlbodeau.
O.G.-E. E. MUlett.
Ref —C. G. Maiton.

31

30 mile· travel
Çrtitioa
ο

oo

4 00

«ame,

3 00

k WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

REECHil*! PILLS, takea as directed,
will quickly restore Feeaelss to complete health.
Thoy promptly reasore obetrocUoaa or iirsg·-

|
j

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

dere

10 cents.

—

—

Simeon Walton

waa

the first

WITHOUT A RIVAL

jeweler Annual Sales

Dpticiau and his apprentice, Samuel
Richards, the first graduate optician of
Oxford County. This Is a matter of
history and cannot be controverted.
Greatest bargains in suits, ulsters,
overcoats, reefers, fur coats, underwear

tnd overshirts ever offered to the people
of Oxford County, at Noyes & Andrews'
Blue Store, Norway, in their oemi-annual mark-down sale.

more

thaw 6,000,000 Basât

Drac atone, or will he eeat by U.R.
Ageata. B. P. ALLER CO., MS caaal St.. Mew
lork, poet paid, upo· rseelpt of price.
99«. at

tree

|

j

apoa appUoatta·.

DAILY and

By G. T. RIDLON, Sr.

genealogies

and

biogra-

phy of the pioneer families.
The homes of many persons are made
ROYAL OCTAVO Slie, 1260 pages.
of
in
cheerful
and
consequence
Happy
the Maine Keeley Institute, Deering,
Beautifully Illustrated.
Kind reader, Is there not some
Maine.
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00.
within your midst that would move the
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
Morocco, 916.00.
firesides, if you would send them to be
cured and become reformed men—loving
Every native of the Saco valley
huebands and kind father*. In heaven's towns, at home or abroad, should re d

something for those who are this valuable work.
Sold by the author,
with a disease that cannot be
Ο. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
thrown off by the poor unfortunate withKezar Falls, York County,
Thousands have been
out physical aid.
Maine.
saved, and millions more are on the road
to the Keeley Cure.
Dame, do

lingering

REAL

'Œ NURSERY
STOCK

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Λ. HAJITIKOa

TO SELL

BEAS, BBQISTEB.

ALBAXT.

Ε.

Γ Upton to 1. 8. MorrtU,

Axnovsm.

L. M. Hewcy to 8. Ε Cutting,

$

We an now planning next season'· campaign
and η«·«»1 more traveling salesmen. We bold
120
good men for successive years, proving satisfactory treatment. Write for particular·.
»

BETHEL.

D. H. Graver, adtar, to S. W. Graver,
W. W. Ilaatlnn to M. A. Dudley.
M. A. Dudley to G. A. Haattngs et al,
ti. C. Hamlin et al to Annie Croaa,
Ε. N. Stowell to Inn M. Klnnle,

800
500

WHITING NURSEY CO., 457 Blue Hill
Ave., Boston, Mass.

100
1

A. A. Bu|cm to J. 8. Harlow,

Ronca.
OmcB or thk Subiff of Oxford Comm.
8TATE or MAHrtt.
1
OXFORD, M Parla. Dec. 10th, A. D. ML
This U to lire notice, that oa the 10th day o<
Dec. A. D. IMS, a warrant la Inaolveacy was
1
iMMd eat of the Court ef Insolreaey for
nnty of Oxford, against the eatale of
JOSEPH G. REED of Oraftoa.
1

William Woodl· to W. Emmons, Tiuatee,

1

BCCKJIELD.

Demertc Swan to F. A. Swan,
row.
M. 8. Whitney to The Blanchard A
Twltchell Co.,
DtXTXBLD.

<i

BEE* WOOD.
MILTOK.

Sarah

Godwin to Clara 8. Chaae,
NOBWAY.

L. E. Judklna to Wbttaey Bock,
Ε. r. Cummin ft to Whitney Back,
rABia.

Henry Gary el al to 0.6. Cartla,
BVIIOBD.

Rnmford Valla Powar Co. to Ψ. O. Eatoa,
F. O. Eaton to J. A. Wbeelar,

1

the payment of aay debt· aad the delivery aad
100 transfer
of any property hclomflm to «eld debtor,
to htm or for tile nee, sad tie deflrerr aad trans
of
fer
M
aay property by him aie fbrbiddea by law;
100 that a awettnfof the Credltoreef said Debtor to
prove their deal· aad chooeeeae or awreAeeigaeea ef hi· eeta!·. win be held at a Court of laeot400 veaey, to be bokloa al Part· la said oooaty. ea
the m tey ef Jaaaary, A. D. 1S7, alt alae
o'eJock la the fi
aader atf haad g» data ftnt above
1

tf^sttftsssssr"' *

clothing.

our

btok If not Suited.

Money

—

>m » ρ m

Norway,

mήψ m ·ο » m *% » n %φ h » m

Me.

»<ρ ή » m ■* » m

'*«■%

READY FOR COLD WEATHER ?
Parlor, Cooking and

Heating Stoves.

Best line in Oxford
See the Good Luck Grand
shine" Parlor Stove.

<k

County.
Range and

"Sun-

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
So. Paris.

•

they
Improvement·,

M.U-v. ... »«

nw...

ARGUS.

•

Stationery.
Blank Books.
Diaries for 1897.
•

BEST ASSORTMENT.

LARGEST STOCK.

F. A. Shurtleff,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

practically

A true

r WHITMAN, Clerk.

—

Corset Covers, Night Robes,
Drawers, Short and Long Skirts,
all at half the Wholesale price,
Yours

$5.00 FOR $2.50 !
You get $5.00 in value for $2.50 if you buy a Lady's
We have only a few left
or Child's Garment of us.
at
îemainder
the
and shall close

S?ui,"u^aTm«Kg
Setontoprove

charge

OWE HALF PRICE-

GREAT BARGAINS
in all kinds of

Satisfaction

for

REMNANTS

Guaranteed.

Examination.

The only Praotioal Graduate

HILLS,

W.

Opticien

in Oxford

County,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

Hill· U the only Optician In Oxford County who bee attended en
Optical School and bee diploma for the tame.
If any one telle yon that HILLS vu not the first in Oxford County to
make a specialty of fitting glaeses he telle yon a falsehood.
Look ont tor quack Doctors, Profil, etc., who try to pass ae Graduate

Opticians, fill you with wind,
elmply buy diplomas by mall.

but never attended an

Optical School,

Hilla' Pricea are much the Loweat
Solid gold spectacle framee, 91.87, very same as othere aek $3.00 tor.
Also a cheaper eolid gold frasee. Gold filled, warranted tor tea yean,
others ssktS 00. Cheaper filled framee at 90 and 75 cents.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,

etc.

All

Warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to.
"
Good Work Coots to More."
VZTZAN

Nobwat,
Look tor aig Clock in Itwer.

W.

goods

so

low

no

one

NOYES & ANDREWS,

Dry Goods Store,

Norway,

■ •HUB FOOTWEAR!
OUR STOCK OF BEAVER BOOTS,
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, GAITERS 4cn

IB COMPLETE.

«

A F$w PMrt of tbow Wool

I^JB
III w^^WI
^W· In

TTTTsTel,
Madtb.

will find fault

Tou cannot
afford to pass this opportunity to save a dollar.
Coupon cards will not be punched on Special Sales.
Τ ours respectfully,
Prices

VIVIAN

Norway, Maine.
begin Monday, January 4, 1897.

This Sale will

W5^>ebtor,
«h^av ofNoiT

No

Respectfully,

Meritt Welch,

MAINE.

Cou™*la»olvoacy

—

250 Samples right from the
Wholesale, slightly soiled and
mussed by handling, to be sold
at a very low price.

Given under my hand the date drat above
written.
CHANDLER GARLAND, Deputy Sheriff.
m Mesaenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
•aid County of Oxford.

Court of Insolvency. (
MEUEteER'· NOTICE.
Third Wednesday of Dec., A. D. KM. i
Orna or th* SHaairr or Oxrow» Couirrt.
In the matter of PETER RUSSELL, Insolvent
Debtor, of Dix Held.
STATE OF MAINE.
It Is hereby ordered, That notice bo (Iron to
A. D.1SW.
OXFORD, M November 80th,
all
of
SOth
the
on
peraona Interested tn the settlement of the
day
This U to give Notice, that
drst and final account of Don A. Gate·, aaalgnee
of the above named tnaolvent itebtor, by cauatag
.aid
far
toi
a copy of this on 1er to be published throe week·
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newsof Norway.
on petition
paper printed at Pari·, la Mid Coanty, that they
>Hind>e<l to be an Insolvent Debtor,
the
on
filed
was
may aupear at a Court of Inaolvency to be beM
which petition
îr
Probate Court room on Wedneaday the
a. D. lew, to which but named at the
at nine o'clock In
U to be computed; that twentieth day of January next,
fate Interest on claims
and be h«ard thereon, and object
forenoon
the
very and
t^ narment of any debU and the dell
see cauae.
If
debtto
saw
they
transfer of any property belonging
GEO. A. WILSON,
tue, aad uie delivery and
nr to him or for his
Judge of Inaolvency Court, Oxford County.
P-x.L?f«rnf anv property by him are forbidden
of the Creditors of »ald
their debts and rhoojeoneor
roa hale.
For sale by E. Stephens. Comical, Talking,
laughing. Crying and singing Parrot· from flO
udd County, on the toth day forenoon.
to fV). also Mocking Bird·, Harts Mountain
η lew at nine ο clock in the
date fini above Canaries, also I have 3 dne bred fox bound·
Given under my hand the
from 8 month· to Β yean old, good Marten and
written.
•tayen from |A to 935 each.
BA9S|prr, Deputy Sheriff,
E. STEPHENS,
for
the Court of Insolvency,
as Messenger of
Bryant'· Pond, Maine.
said County of Oxford.

OF

Sale

Ladies' Cotton Underwear.

delivery
debtor,

STATE OP
OXFORD, aa.

Bargain

Great

Municipal

C°MtVrEd'f!^uWm!5gS

Families."

with extended

promptly answered.

all

1897

1803

iroea
In principle· the Mme,
the makeup of a complete modern newspaper,
7 SO
of
A
the
old
from
ninety years
rjru·
4 00 j how different
ago·
In all the departments of newspaper work
Is fully abreast with the
3 00 the Eastern Argus
In Uds era of newspaper 'levelopment. Ita
4 oo times
Is
service
unexcelled; Its local and
newt
general
first
the
coven
news
thoroughly
5 00 •tale
term,
the entire State. Ita market and «hip
and
district
4 00
To so mile· travel oa same,
new· report· are unequalled In Maine.
Not. 31 and Dee. I and 3, to S day· at
Special attention will I* given to the State
Sumner on lM-tltion of Seleetlegislative nesslon the «omlng winter, the Argus
M
7
men,
will lie promut and complete.
« 40 report· of which
To M) mile· travel on «ante.
The columns of the Argus will tie enlivened with
I>cr. », 3U, SO and 31, to 4 day» at 1'ari·
and all the attractive
10 00 special correspondence to establish and extend
regular session,
features that have helped
3 oo
To 33 mile· travel oa same,
The mechanical facilities of the
Ita reputation.
office for prodorlng a drat class new*
tiwso Argu·
are to-day, |
paper were never so perfect as
Paris, Dec. SI, 1MB.
Including
an·! embrace the latest
J. F. STEARNS.
work.1
Illustrative
·Μ·
·ΙΜΟ·η·
outfit
for
artistic
UUIIII
a complete
m
IMllpKtC
In short, nu pains will be spare·! the coming
old
"the
of
Argus"
rear to maintain the standing
COUNTY OP OXFORD
as one of the leading newspapers of New
To GEO. W. RIDLoN, for ncrtre· a· County
land.
Commissioner, Dr.
1ΜΠ.
Sept. 4 and 3, to 3 days at Norway,
♦ 3 00
petition Selectmen.
To 34 mile· travel from Nor
3 73
war to Mexico,
The Weekly Argus will keep up Ita old-time
Sept 31 ami i3. to 3 day» at Wert llethel,
3 00 reputation a* a
newspaper, covering the
petition Municipal Officers,
of the State ami giving careful attention to
newa
fr»m
30
mile·
travel
To
and
Its market·
ship news reports. SulMrrlber*
Mexico to W. Bethel aad re
4 W to the Weekly A rgus are entitled to the Saturday
turn,
This
7 30 edition of the Dally Argus.
Sept. 33, 34 and S3, to S days Lake
makea the Weekly a Semi-Weekly and give· the
To 100 mile· travel oo Lake
«00 suliscrlber· a large volume of new· for a small
trip,
amount of money.
Oct. IS, to one day at Rumfonl Centre
3 30
E.
Harriett,
L,
pet.
To M mile· travel from Mexico
1 38
to Concord Bridge aad return,
OrL 30 aad 31. to 3 day· adjourned sesThe Dally A rgus Is sent for M cents per month
00 or fe.00 per
3
sion at Parts,
year In advance, ami #7.00 at the end
of the year, free of postage.
To α miles travel from Mexico
3
13
The Weekly Anrus. INCLUDING THE SATto Paria aad return,
URDAY EDITION, Is MM at these rales-One
Oct. 37 and f, to 3 days at So. Paris
3
00
copv, oae year, free of postage, Il 30 In advance
petition W. O. Frothlngham.
Cluba of 10, free
or ft M> at the end of the year.
To 64 mile· travel from Mex1
3
13
of |Ki*tage, f ΜΛ) In advance.
ico to Paris and return.
Nov. 4 and A, to 3 day· adjourned ses3
oo
JOHN M. ADAMS â CO., PUB'RS,
sion at Paris,
To A4 miles travel from Mex3 13
yu
ico to Pari· aad return,
Exchange street,
I>ee. 1 and 3. to 3 day· at Sumner, petl
3 00
Olficers,
roKTLAXU, MAIXa.
tlon
To SO mile· travel from Mex4 00
ico to Sumaer and return,
2 30
Dec. 31, to regular session at Paris.
REMESfiER'· .NOTICE.
To «mile» travel from MexΒ 13 or net or τιικ ·ιικκι> r or oxruaD cvurrr.
ico to I'arls aad return,
STATE OP MAINE.
•S3 W
OXFORD.»a-Dec. », A. D. law.
Paris, Dec. SI, IMS.
Thla la to rive notice, that on the Mth «lay of
GEO. W. RIDLON.
Dec., Α. I». I-··■·. a warrant In Insolvency was
(•sued out of the Court of Insolvency for aald
County of Oxford, against the estate of
STATE OF MAINE.
THEODORE THA TER of Paris, adjudged
lew.
Pari·. December 31,
lie an Insolvent
Debtor, on petition
to
OXFORD, M.
named
above
the
of said Debtor, which petition was die·! on the
Then personally appeared
W. >>th
W. W. Wbltmarsh, J. F- Stearns and
day of Dfc.. A. D. law, to which laat name»I
Rld'.on, aad severally made oath that the fore- date Intercut on claims Is to be computed ; That
and
going account· by them rendered and subscribed the payment of any debts and the to said
tran· fer of any property belonging
to are true. Before me,
to him or for his use, and the delivery ami
CHARLES F. WHITMAN,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.
transfer of any property by htm are forbidden
by law, That a meeting of the Creditor* of said
December SI,
t >X F<>RD, a*.
Debtor, to prove their délits and chooee one or
Having dret examined and audited the
more
Assignee· of his estate, will be held at a
of
going account* of the County Commissioner»
said
that we allow Court of Insolvency,to be holden at Paria, In
of Oxford,
—, we certify
IIIC V/UUU»;
the
County va
the S*b day of Jan., A. D. 1*T, at »
County,on
thereon the following sums respectively,
t M 13 o'clock tn the forenoon.

"Saco Valley Settlements and tM^douÎof

A. P. Bassett of Norway has been reThis remarkable work embraces the
cently appointed Ash and game warden,
lie also holds the office of state detective, fruits of researches carried on Id the
and
ieputy sheriff, coroner and constable. Saco valley during the past 25 year·, of
history
Any business reported to him In either covers the settlement and river
from
line will receive prompt attention. All every town bordering on the
confidential and the seashore to the White Mountain.·,
letters are held

strictly

—

on

Opera House Block,

ν».· sw.

price, and warranted first-class.

Low price·

H. B. FOSTER,

Founded In I *0 the Eastern Ararua !· today
the Mme unswerving exponent of the Jefferson
of Democracy that It was tn the
10 00 Ian iirlnclpb··
of the threat Founder of the Party.
9 βο life tinte
to
but In all that

a few doses will work we·.
apoa the Vital Orgaaa; strengthening the
Oeo^
muscular ·| is·, reetorlng the long-loot coeakeea
oC
the
back
appeedge
piexloa, bringing
tite, aad arooalae with the Mooched af
J. S .—IL II. lloMnerHealth Iha whela yfcydasl eawny oC
C. of R —L 11. l>aui;hraty.
C. of W.—( ha·. Currier.
the human trama. Thsee are facts admitted by
K. of W.—Orta floldea.
fore^
thoasaada. la all eiaseea of eodety, aadoaeoC
the heat guaraateee to the Rervous aad DebiliBUSINESS NOTICES.
Pille
haw
th·
tated Is that ■eeaha—H
Rale mt aay Pale·» mWl To W. W. Whltnarsb.
You can get your watch cleaned and Urpat
To J. F. Stearns.
la
Uaa
Vertd.
Ww·
75
To Geo. W. Rid Ion,
regulated to standard time for cents
EUGENE F. SMITH, County Attorney.
it Kichards* shop.
Mainsprings same
J.
Court.
S.
Clerk
WHITMAN,
CHARLES F.

The 1 O. R. M. chose theee officer·:
Sachem—E. C. I.lbby.
Prophet—C. tî. Maeon
Senior Sagamore—A. IL Coburn.

|6, regular

Qommence the New Year Right.
Your Own Accounts.
|^eep
WEEKLY.

trip,

larlUee of the system, for·

they act Ilka msglo

line of rait· for

a

breasted sacks, trimmed
and made In true Ullor feshion. 1 lot winter mitt· for

10 no
13 00

To ISO mile· travel on name,
Oct. II, 13. IS and 14, to 4 day* at Rum
font on |>et1tlon of E. L. Bartleu et al·,
To 130 miles travel on name.
Oct. IV, » and 31, to S day· at l'art·
adjd. term,
To 30 mile· travel on tame,
Oct. Κ and 37, to 3 day· at Pari· and
Norway on petition of W. A.
Pnshingbam étais,
To 30 mile· travel on same,
Nov. 4 and 3, to 3 days at Pari· adjd.

We lure

EASTERNARGUS

family

Par BUloaa aad Nervous dlsorders.such aa Wind
aad Fala la the Stomach, Rick Headache, Glddl··
usee, FnUasti and Rwelllm after meals, Dial·
aces aad Drowelaees. Qold Chill·, Flushings <A
11eat. Lose of Appetite, Bhortaeas of Braaih, OoaUveneaa, Blotches oa the Rkla, Dletarbed Bleep,
Frightful Dreams, aad all Nervoua and Tremfr
Hag SeaaaUoos, sc., when theee symptoms are
?aased by oonstipatioa. aa most of them ara.
THE FIRST DOSE «TILL 0VC UUCP IR TWERTT
MINUTES. This Is bo flctloa. Every sufferer Is
-araeetly ta ν I ted to try one Bog of theee Pills
n<i lhay will he aakaa«M|«4 to to

We bave

price 98, dark gray, cat In single

oral>le court to be Informed that he waa lawfully
married to hla wife, Llltlaa M. BUbop, wboee
maiden name vaa Lillian M. Carter, at Para,
aforesaid, oa tha 17th day of July. A. D. I AM
That they Bred together aa hvabaad aad wife ai
Pern. In aald County, from tha time of their aald
R. W. RUG&NAM, M. D~
day of April A. D. INK,
marriage until the
day of April. A. D IM,
aad that from aald
Phyaldaa and Snrgeoa.
huaband aad wife at
a*
Glee Mountain Uoaae, Bbtaxt*· Poan, Maikf they lived together
Lewlston.ln the County of Andrnecocgln and
the
lath
until
day of -loiy, A. D.
State of Maine,
X. M. SMALL A SON, Rryaat'· Poad. Maine lam. and that rince hla aald marriage he ha·
faithful hoahand
and
a
Purnlfh
Boot· aad Shoe·, Dry Good·, Groceries,
conducted himself a· kind
while ahe llred with
In* Uood· aad Clothing, Boots A Shoe· Repaired. to hla Mid wlfo. and ever,
with
proper aad suitable
him, provided her
Mielcc.
maintenance and «upport, yet tha aald
H. A. BRADEEN, Milton Plantation, Maine. wholly recardleM of her marrfaao covenant and
Groceries, Dry Uood·, Root» and Shoe· at
dotr, on the Mid lath day of July, A. D. lam.
without reasonable eauM, utterly de«erted your
Bottom Ρrire».
libelant, which otter desertion ha· continued
from mM lath day of July. Α. Ρ law. to the day
of the flllrifr of thl· libel, since which time he ha·
PRKBDOM lfOTICK.
that day
never Keen or Km η I from her. and from
Thl· certifie* that I hare thin day ftvea my
to the -lay of the fllln* of thl· MM, her resident*
•on C. Herbert Walker, hi· time for the rebeen unknown to voor llbelaat, and her
ha·
mainder of bl· minority. I «hall rial m none of
residence la wholly unkaowa to him and
hi· wage· or pay any debt· of ht· contracting present
cannot ho ascertained by reasonable diligence;
after thl· date.
that there I· no collu-Ίοη lietweaa your libelant
Witness, J. F. I'm MMKtt.
and the Mid lllielcc to olitaln a divorce Where
CHARLES A. WALKER.
lie reasonable and
upon. In*» m or h m It would
South Pari·, Jan. 4, IW7.
and
proper, conducive to domestic harmony,
and morality of society,
; consistent with the jieac* Honorable
Coart to
thl·
libelant
vour
prays
STATE OF MAINE.
decree a divorce from the bond* of matrimony.
FRANK E. ΒΙ8ΠΟΡ.
Dix field. Dec. S4th, 1*0·.
OX FORD-COUNTY.
to before me thla 34th
sworn
and
8ul.scr11*d
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
day of Iter., A. D. laon
AND ROAD RILLS.
JOHN 8. HARLOW,
Dec. Term, l«K.
Salary Pnbllc.
'Notarial aeal.)

WEEKLY

ILLS'

_

•old for $7.

B. W. TUTTLS, Rumfotd, Maine.
Proprietor Bryant'» Poad, A adorer aad Rum
lord Pall· Dally Stag· Line.

WIIITMARSII.

week.

Eug-1

A Wonderful Medicine

nectlngs.

M oak for Mle at mutter·. South Pacta.

Judicial Court next to bo holden at Pert·, within

W. W.

to oAr you this

bargains

Men's aolta to oflfcr 70a for $A, Very heavy,
made of black Cheviot, good datable lining», usually

one lot of

and for Mid eoaotr, oa the Mcoad Tuesday of
H. <1. LIBBT,
February, A. D. Μβ7 :
Book·. Stationery aad Dally Paper·.
Frank E. Bishop of Para, la Mid CmmMt of
Poet (MR ce Building, Bar a XT'· Pom», Mai» Oxford, respectfully 111*1· and aire· thl· Ifon-

fA4 13

have two

Extra Good

H. W. POWERS.

QROO. JONES, DraoM Bryant*· Poad, Me
•talc #f Mai··.
Try Joae·' Headache Powder·, Coagh Syrups oxroKD. aa.
aad
Alameda
Cream
of
Roee
Tooth Liquid aad
To the Honorable Juatice of the Sapmne

U>wn*ht|M>,

Specially grate·
comforting lo the
aad dyspeptic.

i

W ANDREWS * SOHB.
Whole·»)· aad Retail Mfra. Burial Caaketa.
So. Woowrrocit, Mam

and 33, to 3 day· at Wert Bel he 1
adjourned hearing,
Sept. 23, 24,33 aad », to 4 day* Inspect
tng road· la unlrorporatod

Your Grocer aad Omgglit tell It. I·
Half-Pound Tla· only. Prepared by JANES
EPPS 4 CO.· Ltd, Hemeepattiic Ctanbti,
Lan lea, Eagland.

—

1

«laallty.

Properti··.

All iu<l
Mrv···

—

Norway Club elected officers

COMFORTING

Everywhere
IHatlagmlahed
for Dvllrar) of flavor, Sapt·

χ M —4t|in· \v>Mwt«um
P. S.-KIU» P. Prort
T—Minnie O. IVnnett.
W —Kva M Kimball.
0. M
llerliert A Rich.
I. Ci.—Alice Walker.
Con.—Annie Mlltett.
Ch —Margaret Llbby.
AMce R. Woodaaa
R 3. Ν «i
L. S. N. U.—Therxa lx>vejoy.
R S. V. G .-A da Llbby.
L. S. V. G.-Lillian Flood.

Nottoaa. Cash or laetalbaenta.
Can «ad examlae our good* aad price·.

Sept.

CANKER
CURE.]

URATRFl'L

We

AT HALT PRICE.
Mulni thl· Moadar all Met.
10
eta.
for
,80, », 75 for I7cto. Hand»o<n*
piece·
title pmw, the beet of pria». lulUMordmd
at the aaaw rate· excepting nun book· which
art 14 off.
I karoo mod MaadoBa, Gaiter, ud Lady'·
•Im banjo to Mil.

aw

To J. P. STEARNS. Dr.
Sept. 13, to 1 day at West Bethel on
of Selectmen,
I 3 SO

CUTLER BROS, * CO.. Prepnetor·. Botlea.
Kimball,

Holiday Good·

OXFORD COUNTY

All DniggUU, as Cents.

Scribe—C U. M*«on
F S.—Ο. Ν. Bradbury.
Τ re·»
IU>rarr Cole.
Whilmamh. A. S.
Tru·»*»· W W
1 md It. A. Cole.

Olumn, Silverware,

«or»

BEKKY'S

AUTHEMERON

Oftrpet·» Crockery

Pari», Dec. SI, Ιιββ

,

foe ÛMfM,
lUdamdOaMpM·. M·-. Vt "Be*
to Um World * Collar Bra·. a Oak. I

The old. woll-kaowa

C.

public

importance.

buildings

ments made on his

legislation ; recommends such change in

the ballot law as shall teod to reduce
the number of defective ballota; and
touches upon several other topics of

in

SHEET MUSIC

BryaafaPoad.

OXFORD COUNTY
STATE or MAINE.
To W. W. WIIITMARslI, Dr. OXFORD, aa.
Snpreme Judicial Court. In Vacation,
ΙΛΚ.
Ret bel, Der. Mth. A. D 1*0».
BRA ι.
Sept. 4, to 1 «lay oa road hearing at
the
Cpon the Poregotng f.lbel. Ordered. That
$ SM
Norway, travel on
to the Mid I.llllaa If. Bishop
notice
Ι.ΙΙ^ΐΑηΐ
irlve
16
To 3 mile·
aame,
our
Supreme
to apnea* liefore the Justice of
Sept. 23, to 1 day on road hearing at
at Pari·, within and
2 80 > Juillrial Court, to he holden
We*t Bethel.
on the second Tueadar
4 co for (he County of Oxford,
To 30 mile· travel on same,
of February, A. D. IXC. by publishing an atSept. 34, 33 and ». to S day· »n la
thl· order thereon,
7 .V Irsieil copv of Mid libel, and
of township· road·,
•pection
In the Oxford Dem
β 4.» ihree wrrk· successively
To Ml mile· travel oa tame.
at I'arl·, la our
printed
··<*rat.
a
I
new«pa|ier
<>rt IS, IS ami 14. to S day· on mad
1
to be
Τ 90 County of Oxford, the laat publication
bearing at Romford Centre,
aecond Tues
aald
to
at
lea·!
fourteen
prior
day·
4 .*4) ;
To <90 mile· travel oa name,
and
there
I day of February, I<C. that she may
Oct », to 1 <lay at Sooth 1'ari· adj.
and show
3 SO then In our iiald Court appear
term,
said
of
the prayer
• To 4 mile· travel on ïame,
S3 cause. If any »he have, why
3 30 I1l>elant should not be «ranted.
» Ht 37, to I day at Paris oo road hearing,
F.NOCH POSTER.
3S
To 4 mile· travel on name,
Ju«tire of the Sup Jed Court.
Dee. 1, to 1 day at Sumaer on road
\ true ropy of the libel and order of court
3 30
hearing.
ttc«t
thereon.—A
3 73
To S4 mile· travel on urne,
CHARLES P. WHITMAN.Clark.
Dec. 39, 90 an·! SI, to S day· at Paris
Libelant.
7 30 ! John 8. Iltiuiw, Attorney for
regular term,
33
To 4 mile· travel on tame,

the Supreme Judicial Court, to lie he M at Pari·
within and for the County of Oxford on the
second Tuesday of Fehruarv. A. D. W.
C1IARI.KS F. WHITMAN.

.Mrs. B. F. Brsdbury thinks of visiting New York for medical treatment.
The big oil tank being built for C. B.
l'ummlngs A Sons attract· much attention.
K. F. Smith has had some improve-

precating laws which tend to create
monopolies, but on the other hand disapproves the organization of corporations which exist merely as a menace to
some enterprise
already established;
recommends

sing*

Ο. MORTON,

>

Addre*·, Ι*. Ο. Boi 13*4,

Tue«day.

the legislature.
W. II. Cook of South Paris
Lbe Γ ni versa list choir.

prohibition ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Child celebrated
'he twenty-fifth annivevary of their
A number of
nurri· ge on l>ec. 3lst.
•.vited guests were present and a pleascould reach him he waa drawn under She hear! with )oy the ml·)night call;
tit evening was passed in a social way.
So weary and so feeble grown—
the Ice by the current.
1 he presents were numerous and valushe longed for God to take her home
To Christ, her "all In all."
a brakeof
Portland,
l'le, including -several pieces of silver·
Goodwin
George
w ire.
Presents were received fr.>m Mr. man on freight train No. 2.V1. of tbe 1 know her faithful heart did bear
'.d Mrs. James S. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Eastern Division of tbe Boston and Her Saviour's blessed wonts, "Well done."
<·κ>. A. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ken- Maine, was struck by «witch and thrown With loved long gone, she now alts down
By Using waters clear.
Both
i»ey. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porter, Mr. under a train at Con*ay Junction.
He waa re- I would not call her back to pain.
itjii Mrs. \. D. Bolster, Mr. and Mrs. feet were badly crushed.
·' F. Plummer, l>r. Horatio Woodbury, moved to Portsmouth and taken to Cot- But for a faith like hers would pray,
That we, m God's eternal day.
Κ A. >hunl«ff. Ε. X. Haskell, C. Û. tage Hospital where an amputation took
May meet and lore again.
IlBua M. norma*.
He died shortly after from the
M,rston. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. place.
two
and
Col.. Sot. ». UK.
Denver
and
son,
wife
I- *ker. Mr*. J. K. Bennett
effect* of the operation. A
Mr-s. I. I.. Bowker. J. M. C'ummings, children survive him.
THE REWARD OF MERIT.
Κ. Ε. Shurtleff. Mr. and Mrs.
Oxford County Advertiser says :
The
insane
Maine
the
of
hospiL.
F.
The
Aim* η Churchill, Mr. and Mrs.
report
women •The close of the year ended « ten
91
and
149
men
that
Stella
shows
> trbird.
tal
L. S. Billing«. Mrs.
of Col. w. W. Whitmsrsh.
\ ii irews aud others.
Mr. ( hi Id tell J were admitted daring the year, making years' period
been a most faithful official and
has
for
tie
β
nier
treatment
number
was
the whole
the tdemocrat that in his own case it
Of It b not too much to say that bet for
'he fifty-secoud as well as the twenty- 1896, 94β; (MS men, 434 women.)
hin the new county buildings would
leaving
been
discharged,
have
237
tifth anniversary as be married his first these
not have been located at South Paris.
ot
the
clone
at
women
327
and
»ife fifty-two years ago on the saBK 382 men
Is said that his friends contemplate
It
Sanborn
Saperiateadeot
dtiv. The present Mr». Child la mother- the
year.

in-law to a sister older than herself. Mr.
< hild is 73
years old. but looks younger,
and hie nocher is still liviof and to ot«i

MARRIEO

Portland, Maine.
H. I. Thurston has opened headquarters at 110 Malu Street, in the store with
■TATE or ·ΑΠΕ.
llarry Ιλμ. He has a large line of OXFORD. M.
musical Instruments.
Clerk*· <
Supreme Judicial Court.
l'art·. Maine. January *, IW.
Senator Hobert* and wife left for AuNotice U hareby given, of the Intention of
we«k.
of
the
the
first
gusta
Charles C. Warren of Fryeburg In «aid County
Judge Stearns and W. W. Whitmarsh of oxford, to apply for admi**lon to practice
were at Augusta during the opening of law, In the Court· of thl· State, at the term of

our

Richard Capel of Waltham. Μι·(·, Bt-r. lawyer an-Ί men-bant, publisher au<l e«Mi.>r.
utter, commercial
traveler, «lrugcUt.
whose back was broken and skull fract
ui iiUHl lie.
canner »l I shipper, clerk. n»l estate axent. Coon
ured at the I.ewiston bleachery and dye wearer, black»mlth. onler organiser, granits
ConfertivnerT
Cucoa
< uîw.
work» two months ago died at the Cen- contractor, machinist, teacher, 1 each.
In the matter of religion the members
1 he report* at the annual meeting of tral Maine Hospital Thursday.
dro*ned at are divided as follows :
"he Hi pli» t Church showed the church
(•••org? Simmons was
".·· be in food condition, financially and
ougrvi;*Uonal!»t. X; Inlrersallst, 17; M et h
OamariscoUa Monday afternoon. While
o-iUt, 11. I nltarian.lO; llaptM,Free Baptist,
itually. The«e officers were chosen setting lobster traps, the boat capsized. 7. UUril. 3; Catholic, 3; episcopalian, !;
:
IMF:
He w as a re4id«*nt of Muscongus Island Kricti'l, 1 Christian, 1 ; do religions preferences,
41.
'-k-'.ennrt Β CroclMi.
near Round Pond, aged :<2, and married
1η». η ί··Γ threw Tear»—a,Β. I r<*kett
In the senate the ages of members
of
the
f W Βοαη·-ν.
Orrin S. [>ockh*tn. an inmate
to "0. Thirteen were
f:-om
range
<
\
rumitu* -IH·». tieora* B. CnxM,
ι:
I*wsoldiers' home at Togus, visiting at
W'aBer lvnntron
>»
born iu the towns where they now reP. lVnut-4-n. H
in hie room ThursV
mHwr fnrt W Booney, J. E lw&ri iston, was found dead
side. one born out of the country, three
He was tiS
V .r> r I Hp* ijevrite Β Crockett.
dav with his throat cut.
out
of the state, eight received collegiate
1
iViinison.
F·
Harlan
<^rt*ter-Osa.
years old, and had teen despondent for education and ten academical education.
several
week
last
days.
All are married except four. TwentyEmery Lowell was down
He
* it h his he-id ti**d up in a b.tudage.
four ha.e had legislative experience.
Γ he record of Maine tires in 1896
undert nue down to congratulate the
Autistic* of occupation and religious
ought not to discourage the insurance
as follows:
-ker upon the uucertaiuty of his callIt is estimated to be less preference are
companies.
and
horse
He bad been kicked by a
ProfessJon or « >ccu|»atlon—Farmer», β; lawi
th»u for any year since 1890, and thento
tell
lives
merchant»,.!;
physician·, 3; surveyors,
yer». S;
*fie only wonder is that he
are a good many more buildings to burn i. Iron an 1 bnun> founder, lumber manufacturer,
the «tory. The blow «struck at the outer
farmer and
<
aunreyor,
manufacturer,
lerk,
than six years ago.
n»-r "f the eve and parsed along the
fanner an 1 lumberman, canning business, -ur
1 eacli.
business
t
the
manager,
an
as
to
cut
engineer,
b* of his head to closely
Horace B. Parker of Oldtown went to vevor
3;
ftellgion—Congregatlonalist, 7; Methodist,LIU
He was not the liver for water Thursday morning,
f<>r some distance.
t'nlversaiist.
2;
Bai'iUt.
Free
3;
3.
Baptist,
r.t'U«ly injured, but the margin of broke through the ice and was drowned eral, 2, Friend, 1, Unitarian, 1; Spiritualist, 1 ;
6.
<<c:«pc wms very narrow.
He was about 55 years of age and fore- no religions preferences,
the Banof
blacksmith
the
shop
of
man
INMEMORIAM.
I ".-trict I», puty i.rand Master Alice
Railroad Company
W >d-um, of S'orwar. installed the gor and Aroostook
Win. V.
[Catharine O. Jordan, widow of Rev.
died at Chapman, Kansas, Not. Mh, *86.}
f"liow|i.g officers of Ml. Pleasant
Martin, the principal wit- Jorlao,
Walters
is still.
Η '«kih Lodge. Xo. 30. 1. o. <>. F..
at Tlie room wherein the at laid
ness in the Batchelder assault cane
down.
Her chair is vacant—work
Friday evening :
drove home from the inquest She, whom I've tovel since childhood days—
Stbago,
s
her
censure
aa
ν
her
e>l
I
e'er.
.ο
t.ran-i. Hattie Ε Barne·.
suipraisebarn.
The
his
and hung himself in
\ '· ♦ >.rxo<l. lUltif M I.eswh.
Death touched with Icy chill.
cide has set tongues wagging. Martin
K.
ia< ■*,■< ret»r> KstUc * Bonner.
and
since
►
.ι» >.4 verrtirr", Lli<l« A. Leach.
No more her smile will rest on me.
was at times'a htavy drinker,
rrr, FKiteoee Richard».
lorlng words my heart give cheer;
the death of Batchelder from exposure Normore
w iir-len, Se!tU·
her counsel* wise I 11 hear,
No
Batchthe
Whether
much.
worried
had
idlL
but in memory.
A
Chun
Save
t««r,
brIc
l.o'uUa BrU*-«
elder affair furnished a reason for the
I
Her trust In God allayed all fears ;
u nritan, Semite Blake.
suicide, is only conjecture.
iriUa, A. K. l>eaa.
^
ge delegation from Norway was
-eut.
I»eputy Grand Master A. L.
f
Like of Norway was present and ex-ed hi·» pleasure at finding the lodge
m -uch ^"od condition.

in Albany,
Dec. It, to the wife of Prod Skin
any, Di
aar, adaiujrnler

snows.

Court

advocates full
valuable game ; devotea
considerable space to cor|M>rattons, deforcement of

protection of

Alia l.iUe·.
Chee*.

t-ile t.a

[

taNorih Κοπητ, Jaa. 1, to the wife of Henry
L. Farringtoa. twin daughters,
la Norway, Jan. S, to the vile of Percy Π.
Never·, a daughter (Madeline Rom).
la Albany, Dee., to the wife of Lincoln Cum-

C. K. Holt has had electric lights put WANTED
IMMEDIATELEY.
into his office this week.
to
do
«econd work In fainllv of
Protestant
girl
About a dojten new entries at the
three and aa*Ut In rare of three year old cnIM.
January term of the Norway Municipal Bc*t reference* required

ou

«

<

light

Hospital; reviews

oldest member of the house is
Major William Dickey of Fort Kent,
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
who is *6; the youngest member is
Maxime P. liagnou of St. Agatha, who
Λ little girl weighing l'> 1·- lb·. ir· is £{. Fifty were bom in the towns
rivrd Monday evening of last week at thev now represent; only two were
th«* home of Governor Power*. Mother born out of the couutry and four out of
and child are doing well.
the state. 20 received a collegiate edu42 an academical education and
One of the "wandering Willie" preach- cation.
the remainder have had only the privier* who ht# been hoodwinking the good
leges of common schools. Thirty-three
people of the St. t'roix valley is spending have
had legislative experience, "and 1-1
thirty d*ys in Machias jail.
Start leff

*

~

popular songs; Mr», 4'ora
IS. Briggs accompanist: and "I'ocle highways; hop*·*
A.

la South Parie, Jan. ♦, to the wife of Qwrgt
W. Barry, a daughter.
la Hebron, Jaa. a, to the wife of Β. Μ. Ο lorn,

*

Poraitur·.

I.

ment, So. SI, meet· In Odd Fellow»' full, aoeoad
and fourth irolay Evening» of each month. ML
LI termor· I Hope Kebekah Lodge, No. M, meeU oa flrat and
Fall·.
thlnl Frfclay of each month.
Fourth district—Frita H Twit, hell of Bath.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
Fifth dlstrfc*— Elmer P. Spoflbnl of Deer Isle. every Thun».lay Evening. U. R-, A. O. Noye·
Sixth district—H. A. Mayo of Hampden.
IMvlMoo, No. IS, meeU third Pr1«Uy of each
Seventh district—Vetanut Coffin of Uarriag
ton.
U. A*. R.—Harry Ruat Poet, No. M. meeU la
Ryereon Hall on uw third Friday Evealag of
On Tburiday Governor Llewellyn each
month.
Powers of Houlton was inaugurated,
S. of V.—Wellington Hobb· Camp meet· the
and delivered sn sble sdtlress to the •econd and fourth Friday Evealag· of each
month.
assembled legislature.
W. R. c.—Meet· la tiraage Hall thlnl Friday
evening In each month.
U. O. G. C.—MeeU the 3d aad 4th Thursday
evenings of each month la Ryenoa Hall.
P. of 11.—Norway Grange meet· •econd aad
DIED.
nan.
at υ
month at
each montn
lurth Saturday· of each
fourth
Grange
range Hail.
Ν.
K. O.
N.B.
ι P.-Lakeelde Lodge. No. 177, meet· la
In South Pari··, Jan. II, Ida M., wife of Frank
Ryereon
yervon Hail, on the Bret and third Wednesday
A. Taylor, aged St year*.
evening· of each month.
In Hartford, Jan. 4, X
Mr». R. W. Tlnkham,
A new light at the library room stair*.
In Bethel, Jan. 4, Mr*. tjrace Stcarae, wife
Dr. Ο. X. Bradbury 1· »lck.
B. F. Bradbury, M. D., *M at Port- of Kill· AnnU.
In Kail River. Maa·., Jan. 1, Mr». Winnie
land last week on military butines*.
Durfee, daughter of Mr. Algernon C hapman.
The warm weather ha· completely
la Norway, Jan. R, Ruj-ert Steven·, aged 18
ended the birch business, started by the year·.
Second

Howard Shaw to feeling pretty well mouth, the present incumlwnt.
pickerel he caught, which weighs Third tlMrlct—H. c\ Booth by,

over a

Mrs. Frank A. 1'avlor. who has been
an invalid for the past 6ve >ears, and a
ttengUl
sufferer from consumption for about
i:.(>orte fn>m Augu*ta mvke it a^v- two vears,
is
l.arrabee
passed j*»aoefully away Monthat,
though
p.»re:;t
Mrs. l av lor was, before
Doii-comaantiative w ith regard to com- day morning.
I iark of
l>r. Hounds is her marriage. Miss Ida Mmittee
She has made her
*lated for chairman of the Temperance Newcastle, Maine.
home in South l'aris for the past twelve
( ommittee.
years, where she has man ν friends.
The works of Paris Manufacturing Mrs. Tavlor was t patient sufferer, ever
Co. shut down Monday morning for a thoughtful of her husband during her
few dav«. while thev take account of long illness. The funeral »ervlce will be
sunk and close up the year's bu*iness attended Wednesday at 2 o'clock at her
preparatory to the annual meeting, late residence.
which comes the Joth of January.
Thursday evening at Mt. Mica Lodge,
«ivorge Poland, who i* by turn· an in- No IT. I 0. O. F I>eputy t.rand Musnut« <t some oue of the Maine j*ils and ter A !.. F. Pike, assisted by Grand
an
·^ca(>ed prisoner, but who se«m* M»rsh«lJ. W. < rommett. installed the
i,t-ver to get any further along on the following officers :
(Cviiet. i* iu«t at present figuring a* an
\oMe«..ra«*t. Chartes A Yoaag.
\ U-e tirant, Κ II. Farrar.
••ex. >i«ed.
having g<»t out of the lockKit-onttng acxtaiT. A. B. Murs·.
a few nights since.
Kails
Mechanic
at
up
I'rrmaDrnt Serrrurr. K. A. Shurtleu.
Trea«urer, Franiitn Ma*tm.
.lame* 1». Williams, who live* with
s Ν «... A
t ShurtSeff
R
Frank White's familv at <*orhain, Ν. H.,
L J.N 4»., Rwtaev Chandler.
James
week.
va i- ia the place last
»ay#
Α. Κ (K an.
R S. \
L S. V. 4».. Harare swan.
there's a family quirrel in that houseWarten. Luther Hull!·.
η
the
hen
hold every
Monday night
Cviiilurtur, Frank Harrow·.
R. H. S A F I»eroeter
I H-mocrat arrives to see who shall read
L S. S.. Κ ■' swan.
claim
our
Thi* partly provee
it drst.
F.ttts lM.te.
1.4»..
that "babies cry for it."
W. A. Rarr·**.

Monday evening Grand Warden A. S.
Κ m!.ill of Norway. a-*isted by Grand
.'unior Warden J. W. Crommett, Installed

BORN.

~

_

\

Mochaorleva,biittt Ismade from pan ptlM
aad Dm most delicate stomach receives tt without
iHiftiM 1-4 Um price of «offer. Me. tad RR cts
per package. SoU by all grocers.

ss&r&ff'RSs

A photograph sociable and supper will
he held at Grange Hall Wednesday evening. J.tn. 13 h. Sup|>er to he served at
A. K. Hall.
»> :30.
Indies are requited to bring a
\
Ε Ο. P.—Stone Br*>k Lodge, No. 1*1.
Κ Hall am and ψΐη Wednesday photograph of themselves, taken at as
.ft* At «;
remote a period as convenient. All are
evening· of each month
Κ <>F Ρ -Hamlin Lo·'**. No. SI, meet* every invited.
A good time anticipated.
H'iit rvenlB· At HmoîV Hall.
Ν ,γ·ατ *n .-v>uth l'art» C«>ubc11.
ο
Γ \ Μ
John A. Morrill of Auburn met
Hon.
\1. meeM in ti A. K. Hall every Tue^lay
the tru-tees of the South Paris Sivlngs
Mtnlu
Hiuk Saturday, in reference to reducing
a
It's
U
girl.
smiîiuu.
«.wrgv llvrry
the tax on savings bank deposits, as
Γ 1» NV. Stetsoa of Hertford wae in recommended by Bank Examioer TimberUke in his Ust report. The tax i<
t'»v»n Thuredar.
now as high or higher than when safe
is
Mr*. W S. Cleveland of Portland
investment sevurities returned double
vi«iting at H. P. L>ennison'·.
UKWRL1XX COWER*
the present rate of interest. The matter
this
Governor Powm' address U a clear
lieorfc JottN, the Brvant'e Pond * iil come up before the legislature
and comprehensive review of all the
winter.
drugt{i*t. ν»*;» in town last we*k.
matter* which should be brought to the
installed
J.
A.
District
*>»re
the
kenney
lH»puty
Can making ha* Nfun at
consideration of the legislature, and I»
Κ.
of
of
the
Hanover
P.,
<-Hirers
Hedï.odge,
therefore of «orne length. The governor
shop. Mr. Hurnhani was in t'«n
Saturday night. He was accompanied induigt-9 in some general congratulatory
ne*aay.
from here by F. L. Surbird. A. K.
the general prosperity
<tritiA11 vunrt call* attention to the Mors»·. C. W. Bowker. H. G. Fi-tcher. remark* π girding
of the state; compliments the work of
man who painted
tlK
th*t
a
had
and Η. M. Tucker. They
probability
public
Fletcher'· barhrr jh>1w was "twisted at installation, supper. and entertainment the Board of State Assessors ; deprecates
•he |«>licy of exempting certain classes of
ibe time.
Surbird
Mr.
It «huh Mr. Morse and
from taxation ; calls attention to
assisted, to the pleasure of the audience, property
1 »r. C. L. Back's d«»Dtal room* will t*
iu the la«t two years the exthe
fact
that
It was good
of îhi« and a general g»«»i time.
t lo-etl Wednesday and Thursday
of the state have exceeded
and the party mtde the trip penditures
and
wheeling,
Pond
Brvant'·
at
he
while
le
week,
its receipts by about $250.UU0; thinks
each way in three hours.
I>Hke s Mills.
the state tax must be restored from 2 1-4
The first popular concert of Powers' to J 1-2 mills; counsel* the legislature
Walker i« c-ougratulatiug hioi*«'lf that
will begiveuat New Hall Wed- to reduce the appropriation·: advocates
he began his lc« harvesting a week course
in
evening, Jan. 2<>. The talent en- liberal dealing with schools and penand
intended,
nesday
tir^t
h«·
got
than
earlier
for this concert comprises Fred A- sioner* of the war, and the continuation
gaged
thaw.
the
of
:thead
hi* crop
Mr*. A. W. Walker is suffering severe1
>
>
-v>ken !fg. Sh*· hi* » >titied
·*
vr* of the 1'iwn of N'«rway of a
f *1 »m for injuries su*t»ined by
r itfeetive highway.
r*j.

ψ

tlx··, ffcr H.40 ptf pair.

10. ΚI FltittaL
eumm
mm
out

m man

Maine.

Water Bills.

I lure been appointed South Pirii
agent of the Norway Water Company,
and have In hand the bills now doe.
They nay be paid at my store.

F. A. SHURTLEFF.

Pute, Ju. ι, im.

A MAN

nim BBAi!

for the mal οt wwt We «ni MM.
UrtiM or m iHiiii·. to mo Mm PwKtod
Clslfcss Dttw, tog —to* —d Uet «iWsg irtlrl·
NthtauU. The? lU warn tt! labtoeery tor
It! Wsasa nsimli iUmUoM

flfrrnnn.i.j.

W.J.WHEELER,

The Labor
getting

of

South Paris.

1095 Meals
confront· pane

Pianos and

in every
home cadi year. Whoever the λ
work devolve· upon shook! J
know aboat
JT]

Organs,

_>lf· >l>bwtw

Books.

book
go

at

by

it.

uiuiutru M,

Pain-Killer.

for consti

ι»»»»

tl.an «.Iaw

aad every kind of

ÛowMCeapkmli

Pain-Killer.
a true «tatetneat aad It can't
Um> vtruoj or too emphatic.

mad·

THt

TRAINED NUR5C

with

Academy.

Hill

Paris

(Irrorporaled J.in.ï»,
THE

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,
talt

t.KOKGK M. ATWOOD, President of
Trustee*.
r^rii, Maine.
•0 viAar

Patents

!

kjr

Every Barrel Warranted as represented and
at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
bua'l fail «· rail >«<l grt
It will μ») ) ou.

prie··.

brin*» old friend·» together, and I want
the Democrit to inform the public th*t
the ^ ule-tide tir*» of my

BOOK STORE
Inviwill be lighted earh in iVcember
ar** unlimited—Oid friend·* will
b.> sur»* to tome, and new ftce* will be
welcomed.
Ther? «ill be Book* all around you—
every nook aud corner full—Several new
aerie* in the beet literature, which you
have never seen.

tation*

Leaflet* *nd Cards
ever.
Abundance of

are

dxintier th*n

i. tirw

and Picture j

book* for the Children. The wall» will
be bright with bric-a-bac and new Pictures in Etching, Autotype», Photo* and
Color Print*.
Numerous fance article» in Celluloid.
Japan. Plush aud White Metal.

StATIONERY

of all sort*. Blank
plies, etc etc.

Book*. School

Sup-

Remember I supply everything in the

liue of Books and

Stationery.

ALFRED COl.E.
Bucklleld.

BOSTON

war

One of I be

"Bay

new

Wè

»η·!

State"

f#

palatial steamer»,

"Portland"

or

Wharf. Portlan 1. an Ι Ια Ua
Wbarf. Boston, Mîr.·. 'ial'y, Sun tar»
£trr|»lr<l.
ThruUfb ticket- can be obtained at all mW·

Will :«*Tf Krank'.ln

pal rallroa! »tat!<>n» ta the «tate of Maine
>treet car» frum I'nloc t'v^enjrer Station run
h> Steamer lork.
J. B.LOTLC.
J T. L13COMB.
lie ne rai Λ ce η t.
M»Bui>r.
PORTLAND. ΜΛΠΚ.
«let.

l«t, 1Λ6.

Cure

^3

THAT

COUGH^
^

-γ WITH

^Shilohs
SïàwCU RE
3t»Ll> BY
r. A. »H(
lwt>

OMIQIi·,

copvkicmt* *a

Anrmt «etfctlQe a «ketch and dearrlpttoa nay
quw-*:» aarvrtata. fr··. «betber ao invention M
r»iMaanteau<>M rtrv-tty
prubabi? pal·· table
cocMeottaL 01. Wi ««eory ft* Meann* patMt|
m America.
*> have a wnJj.net.·β often.
Patent* take· through Muna M Co Mall·
apooal uoUo· in tb·

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

baaetiful* .Uu«* rated. larrwt rtiealauo· of
aa; KnantiHr ) >arn*i. wemkij. un» fJ.it> a remr;
tl-.V ail m< ■«(!>·.
-peernwa cop»*· and llAHA
Buut ox l'ATWTs MCI fna AMrvm

MUNN A CO.,

301 BrwUaat. Sew Yark.
OK I'ORM'LOHI'HK.

XUTHE

CHRISTMAS

GIFT BOOKS,

Whetra·» tk>lde > Carroll of Woo>i«tork In
; at»| Sut· of Maine, by
la the Count
her mortgage tee<l. dated the
lay »f March,
V I> l- « »η·1 JTCon!·»! la We«t Osfenl Ke*
Mry of l»ee<t·. book Ό. page H*. «-oaveyed to me,
the attder*lg]i««L a «-ertaln i»arrel of feel e«uie
«ttuaie-l In Hn.wnrteUI le «aM ouaty and -tale
m I b<>un !*»l a» foUow- to wit
<<·ά·ηΗ-η·ίη* at
the -toulhearU-r r corner of Κ rank R. "««ι·-·*'
hou«e tot on the northern »l<te of tlie road lead
lag from ItrownfleM vl la*e to the rallro*·!
-tat>P, Ki-I KruwntSeid, frvitn thence oa aald
τ··λ\ «eveoty llvr feel to a »t«>ne hub. thence at
wttb «aid roe lone hundred an 1 flftr
rtfht
ft^-ι u> «tone huh. then<e oa a Une parallel with
«ai ! roed to *aUl Maoieo' ra»< tine, liieace «oull·
erlv on «al·! Mat«le»' ea»t lue to flr»l men
tlone·! boun<l. w:th buiMlnr>. and where»» the
con llUoa· of «a 1<1 mortgage ha» I**η Nrukea,
now therefore bj reason of a breach of Ute con
lltl <n thereof 1 olaltn a foreclosure of aal<t
Tl*a*e
W L. tiATCHKLL.
D«c. U. I?».
PRORATE NOTICES.
To *1. per*»·· Interested In either of the c«UU-«

tioMuafler named
At a Probate Court. held at ParU. In ami for
the County of « »xford, on the thirl Tuesday of
lv«-»uil>er tn the year of oar Lord one thousand
The folloertng
«■Urit hundred au· I ninety *1*
matter
havln* tieen presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby
Oai'KKKI·
That notKt thereof be ictvea to all |>fr»oM la
terv«ted by rau-li·,; a copy of tht» orler to be
MMUHdtbne week* >ucc— »l»elr la the «»*
furl 1«em.· rat. a oew»}»aper }>ut>H*he«! at South
l'art», la «aid Count v. that they ma ν aupear at a
Probate Court to '*"heUl at «àld I'arK on the
thirl Τue—lay of Jan., A. D. 1?*7, at nine of tlx
rlock In the forenoon, an<l be bear! therein If

they

oe« cause

CYRI'S H Kl PI.ET, late of Pari·, deceased.
Will and )-etttlon for probate thereof presented
by tVm. C. «tree!*, Wa. j. Montgomery an·!
Arthur W. ltaru:nond. the executor* therein
W ALTER F HOLT, late of Bethel, decanted.
Petltloa for license to «ell real estate, presented
by Knoch W. Woodbury, administrator. an<l
pettoa for allowance to wild* out of
property presented by Villa Ε Hoit, widow.

permutai

JACOB 11

LOVRJOT,

PARHELIA W. ANDREW·», late of Part*, deceased
Petition 'or the appointment of trustee*
presented by Allien H Andrews an<l Ellen M.
Cuttti·, said name·! trustera
ALVIS I.STTRTETANT, late of Part». de
cen*ed. F!r»t account presented for allowance
by Bertha E. Sturtevant, a*lnilul»tratrtx

FANNY TCCKER,

late of Pari·, deeaaaad.
presented for allowance
Horatio
executor.
by
Woodbury,
LEY I P. TCCKER, late of Pari*, leattw·!.
Flr»t an·! final to-ount presented for allowance
bj lloratlo Woodbury, admlol-trator le bonis
Kir-1 an>! final aivount

Parte, l«.

A true copy- A ttcst

FOR CHAPPED HANDS?

Sample free]

Immediately.

E. W.

WOODBCRT.

EI GENE F.

SMITH.

i»XFORI>. aa.—At a Court of Probate he M at
Part·, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the thirl Tueadnj of December, A. D. IjW.
On the petition of Nellie A. Jewett et nia.
tietrs to the «Mate of SARAH B. TRl'E. lue of
Norway, la *ald Couaty, deewnaed. pravIn* for
iU-vnee to tell and convey certain Real Battle
beloofftnc to Mid natal· and dnacribed tn tkatr
petition on file tn the Probate office
URi>nmu>. That «akl petitioner» give node· to
ail penona Intereata·!. by cnaalnc a copy of thla
«nier to be pubii«h*t three wvrti succeaalvely
la the Oxfonl Democrat, prtated at Parla, that
they may appear at η Court of Probate tn ho
held at Pari*. In mid County, on the third Tanadar of February nest at 9 o'clock In the forenoon,
and show cause. If any they hnre, why the mate
should not be granted.
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
ALBKBT D. PARK. Beglater.

—

Shurtleffs,

No. 3ΛΛ.—Ridden

dough.

W bile accounts of the festival have
been banded down to us with traditional

Pwwrk.

tldelity, original recipes for makiug
Twelfth-cake do not appear to hAe been
preserved, and It Is therefore presumed
to Brighton.
that any rich cake containing the necThere in a fair at London.
essary addition of a bean may be entitled
We caught the first train.
to be called Twelfth-cake. A recipe
Dkl you go sway last yealf
Is here given, which has been used for
Please don't go.
several generations In England, Iceland
succeed.
always
They
and Scotland.
They do not try.
Twelfth-cake.—Take twelve ounces
We are going again.
of fresh butter, seven ounces of sugar,
one pouud of dried currants, six ounces
No. 3M.-Nam*rt«al Enigma.
of miked orange and lemon peel, one
88. 37, 15, 4, 2. η constellation rrpreeentand one-half ounces each of sliced citron
(d w a beautiful maiden, with folded
and almonds, one-half ounce of mixed
wing·, l<earlng in her left hand an ear of
powdered spices (, nut meg, mace and cincorn.
twelve ounces of flour, six eggs
namon),
η Imiutlful constellation. the
5, 39,
Warm
• nd one wine-glassful of brandy.
principal «tnr* of which are arranged In the butter and beat to a cream, add the
Select

ward fpnm each sentence:
fine day tomorrow, we will fo

one

If It la

a

the form of η «tek le.
17. 1, 10, 83. 1Λ. 8, SC. a fiery red star of
the tir*t mag· itudo which mark* the heart

of .ne

A-orpl·

η.

:iô, 6, 26, 33, 38, 14. 40, H the «tar wh<n*
faithful hearr.4 conducted the wandering
ship" previous to the Invention of the
mariner'· rorvpa*«
17, it». 9. SS. S, 1Λ, 19,9. 83, I.·represented anabeautiful maiden chaînai to anvk.
SI. S. 27, V 23, 51, 11. 24. strictly speaking, take* Jie j lane of uiglit fur a month
before and after the summer solatlee, In
thv Lit 'I ode of ftreenwlch.
Τ lie if. 3, β. at). 40—33, 3«. 17. 9, 2. 7,
traversing the eurth, cauaM solar eclipse.
2ϊ. 31-', &, 32, 2. 80. tlte promulgi.tor of
the theory th -t the stin 1» compomd of a
«olid, dark globe. surrounded by three atmoapbere*. the MiMind ls?lnga brilliant gas.
The solar 13. &. T»3. 18. 12. 40. which
were formerly wn < nly during an eclipse,
can now In examined at any lime by
mean· of tins spectroscope.
31, 25. 33. 40. 8. 32. the plural of "an
appearance with respect to t|umitlty «if Illumination at any tltue In a cycle of
•hang··», as of the moon <<r any planet."
The whole I· an appropriate quotation
from Milton.

Ko» IU.-A Letter Paasto.

W an«l Τ anil O,
Will glee all yon wuh to know

To form a gn
philosopher's
A |tnet »»tr nomer. too, he became.
at

name—

Anagrams.
1. Naiuc one. 2. Alas! VI. 3. Ah! nice
arts.
4. Γ. must train. &. U! I can rant.
& boll ale.
1Ί·Ι«μ

change—α Χ doUar bllL
Subject
Wanted—lccks fur the Florida key·.
to

A balky bono in not worth it*

anything.
Jig dancing

teaches the icle.

music is

weight

In

the kind thai

Hard times—the stone age.
Charade Aaiwrml

My first iu»;>lius equality, my second the

title uf a foreign nobleman, and my whole
Is asked and given a hundred time* a day
with equal indifference and yet is of so
much impr>r..tnce that it ha* saved the
live* of thouvtnda.

PAR-DON.

Mettn mt 11 ilga 11 mt hit A|filita«t.
At Parte. In the Coaalar ef Oxford and Stale
of Matne.tW Mh day of December. A. D. UM.
The anderalgaod haetnr glvee nuëee of Ma appointment a* Atetowe of the insolvent eettl» of
HID S.CTMM1NGS of Nonvav.
In the Coonty of Oxford. Inaotvent Debtor, Whe
haa b«Mi declared Inaotvent opoa Me MttCourt of I

aaotveaey for

mM

CeSgr

V&H.IOIlMOK,AMp»

settled, that,

aa

they

were

to meet at tee

rear on

with «alt and

cayenne.

eggs and one pound of
tloar; flavor with a tablespoonful of
extract of ginger: mix to a soft dough,
put into pans, and bake; when done,
cut luto squares, snd serve hot.

apple

Boiled

turning

to

Englewood.

But the tickets were not reposing on
the parlor table, and nobody knew what
had become of them ! Finally, the housemaid remembered that in "lldyin^ the
room after the young ladles" she had
thrown a small, «oiled envelope Into the
waste baaket, and carried
to the back porch, where she bad lert it
upon hearing the doorbell ring.
I pon Investigation the waate basket
The
was found, empty, In the kitchen.
cook had deposited Its contents In tr.e
ashbln "to help Christine along."
Three very quiet young ladlea witnessed the last act at the matinee !—Chicago
Tribune.

we|]

a

••Ridiculous ; if you were not so much
prejudiced and would once try—"
"Why should I when I am perfectly
satisfied that my own Is the best that Is

bicycles

in

repair."

Pop:

her and
dozen "That will do, my son. Take
but—"
into a be happy. She's extravagaot,

medium-»ized onions, and put
saucepan of boiling water, add a teaCoughs, Colds, and Consumption in
spoonful of salt, and set over the fire to
boil until tender; take up, drain, and Its early stages are immediately relieved
turn into a heated
vegetable dish; and quickly cured by Adamsoa's Botanic
dredge with pepper aud salt, pour over Cough Balsam, an absolutely safe rememelted butter, and serve.
dy for all throat and lung affections. 10
cents and 35 cents.
Stewed Tomatoes.—Open a quart
can

of tomatoes, put Into

a

and set over the fire to cook

saucepan,

slowly for
cupful of stale

The donor—Now, don't go and spend

that in the nearest saloon.

half an hour; add half a
The recipient—No, sir; dare's a better
br« ad-crumbs, let simmer ten minutes one around the corner.
longer ; season with a tablespoouful of
butter, a few drops of oulou-juice, pepHood's Pills act harmoniously with
per and salt ; take up in a heated dish Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills.

and serve.

15 cents.

Chicken Salad —Boil a full-grown
She (after giviug him a kiss)—You
fat chickeu; when done and cold, remove the skin, and cut the meat Into musn't tell anyone.
lie—Why?
small pieces, set aside to a cold place ;
Oh, 1 don't know. I'd rather give you
wash, and cut the white stalks of two
bunches of celery fine; to every pint of another than have you tell.

chicken allow one and one-half cupfuls
of mayonnaise dressing ; mix the chicken
WHY ATTEMPT TO CURE
and celery, dust with salt aDd a pinch
catarrh by the use of so-called blood
of cayenne, put into a salad-bowl, pour remedies? That catarrh U not caused by
the mayonnaise over, mix, and serve blood troubles is lelf-evident when
you

very cold.

Lemon Cream Tarts.—Whip a pint
of sweetened cream to a froth. Beat the
whites of two eggs and the luloe of one
lemon together, mix carefully with the
cream; fill little tart shells with the
The whole story of the wonderful mixture, and serve very cold.
Is soon
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla
Frozen Pudding.—Make a sirup of
told. It make· the blood, rich, pure and one pound of sugar and one pint of
nourishing. It cures scrofula, catarrh, water; when boiling, stir in one-fourth
rheumatism.
of a pound of blanched almonds, pounded to a paste, one pound of chopped
First Passenger: "Oh, yes, I know
citron, one-fourth of a pound each of
these southern railroads very well. I've seeded raisins and candied
lemon-peel ;
been riding on this line all my life.** mix into a
pint of thick cream, turn into
Second Passenger: "That so? Yon a freezer and freeze.
must have got in a little sooner than I
did."
New Year's Cake.—Cream one
pound of butter with one and one-half
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIES.
pounds of sugar, add the beaten yolks of
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the twelve eggs, one and one-half pounds of
blood and gives a clear ana beanttful sifted floor and two teaspoonful· of bakcomplexion. Sold by F. A. Hhurtleff, ing powder; add one pound each of
South Paris.
almonds, seeded raialna and
chopped
sliced citron ; heat hard, and stir in
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
gradually the stiffly frothed whites of
Thousands of cases of Omsumptioo, the eggs; torn into a large greased
Coughs, Colds ant Croup are cakepan, and set in the oven to bake for
cured every day by Shiloh'a ι ire. Sold two hours ; when done, let cool, ice with
vanilla icing, and ornament with a candy
by F. A. ShurtMT, South Paria.
figure of Father Time.
Bobby—Papa's the captain of our ship
and mamma's the pilot.
Potato Pie —Potato pie may be
His teacher—And what are you?
made by lining pie tin· with ordinary
Bobby—I'm the compas· they're al- pie crust, and filling with mashed potaways boxing me.
toes seasoned with a little fried onion
and summer savory. Put on an upper
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
crust, and bate fro· twenty to thirty
Constipation causes more than half the minute·. Serve hot.
Ills of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
is a pleasant cure for oonstipatkm. Sold
Sore or Inflamed eye· are relieved by
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
la tepid or warm water in which
bathing
KARL* CLOVER ROOT TEA
a little salt has beau dissolved.
An inla a sure cure for Headache and nerv- dividual towel should ho uaed In all
ous diseaaea.
Nothing relieves so quick- such cue·—never ou· which 1· uaed in
ly. SoM by F. A. Qhurthg, South rata. MMM by Marten of the Curtly·

%
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whoee instrumente have been cho*m to grace thie Palace Hotel
all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimiworld, may
connoisseurs.
and
nating purchasers
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Send for Catalogue and Price LUI of these Plaao·.
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South Paris,
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BERRY'S

.'
AUTHEMERON ""*?*
CURE.
"Cure· in · D*T

Ural·

and

(rrta

the

reflect that attacks are always due to
sudden climatic changes or exposure,
and occur most frequently during tLe
winter and spring, though the blood is
A
as pure then as in summer or fall.
remedy which quickly relieves and cures
the catarrhal attacks has been found in

CATARRH

roK

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,
r<»R

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,

Pro-

roe

Nt*·

Addl·

bra»· from

ALL THE FAMILY.

m
Howl mid.
•ter*· thr *kairi of 1
T««lr and

ftnirll.f

'""COLP". HEAD

of the Presenditial campaign TIIK
TRIBUNE recognizee the fact that the American people
are now anxious to give their attention to home and business
interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far les*
or Ν ational occaspace and prominence, until another State
for
the principles for
the
sion demands a renewal of
fight
labored
from
its inception to
which THE TRIBUNE has
With the close

A nartlrie U applied Itrrctly tnto the noatrlls
Price flo rent« at I>ruicj(taU
an<l fa a xmeabte.
τ by mall; «ample* lue. by mail.
>
York
ΙΛ BKOTIIB&S, M Warren street, New

ASKYOUR1Ï r.SSESHOER

f

HORSE

FOR THE

It ABSOLUTELY prevents

Harness, Trunks,

rise.
**The Oxford Democrat" and
We ftirnieh you.
"i*ew York Weekly Tribune" (both paper·).

Grips.in advance.
rming needed Cash
A't'lreM all orter» to
for
Horse,
Carriage
and
DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
THE OXFORD
Sleigh.

—

baring to cousuatly nauoTt tiW
aboe· for •barponing.
Tbe CALKS are REMOVABLE,
bv not

Main St.,
Building,
Tribune TUCKER,

postal card, send it to Geo. W
York City and a enmple
New
i
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be maile
Beet.

When worn nut new C»lk· can bo aaally In·
aerted without n ruovlnjç ahoea, aavlnc an
Immenoo amount of time u«u*lly lost at tb·
blicksi.ilfi fihop.
On receipt cY po«t?l will mail free oar d*.
acrtptlve cl rctiUrcottaiuins ttrice^ of Calkad
Hho*#. re-tily to Lc niiloil on, lot txW, ud«ni
tbls vm'm -t ν ~J lot* pncca

to von.

TON 10
PARKKR'S QINOCR
d
unnurt tri

ataM Uat ttoable*. iVbtUty.
«wetnf
M til·, ΛΛΛ M ButM to* B*k:r<* "Q"W »i»n tfl ttkm
trmtnwm fctk. Ικη amthrr ·η<1 InVtlid «hoaM h«« U.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

E. COREY St CO., Portland, Me.

1

Aak your physician, your drugstat
and your friende about ShiJoh'· Cure for
CoBMmpOoa. They will leeoamead it.

ftrtd

byr^Aé aJtlif, Saefc Part·,

an. I

New fall and winter
Scotch Saitinge and English Novelties.

to

worsteds,

Carpet

Home and
That I will make for,
prices that will surprise you,1
and a nice line of Fall andi
winter Overcoatings that I|
can

ΟΓΚ

Call and

see

for

CARPET

room on

got lots

can

please

of

you

Cheep

trade in

a

ir

Lua

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
MiUi-lx··! Ilanl Wutxl floor Β«λ»γΙ«» fi>r
E. W. CHANDLER,

ha

Malar

Graham Flour !
FKESH GROUND
Prom the

BtSlQlityM M

our

FOR DYSPEPTICS.

floor.

DEPARTMENT

good things In it nod
on

of

If tn want of any kin·] of rinlab for Inat
Outat'te work, «en·! în your onler». Pine
ber ηηΊ Shingle· on ban·!
for Cut.

--

aeron·!

GROCERY

has

we

For Bale By

SOUTH

PARIS

J. A.

LAMBS,

GRAIN

CO.

prices.

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

make from 10 to 20 dol-

lars.

good

Finish !

Waat Sobib

Wool and you will find
prieee on them low.

line of

j
make·
Foreign
j
of

a

Builders'

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and

from 3 to 5 dollars.

styles

get
··

Suite got up in the latest Stylet*
well tnnde and well, trimmed, from
1*2 to 20 dollars. I also carry a nie»
line of Panting·, I am making up.

extra nice

procurable Infox. Coon,
Maine.

Now is the time

I

CHANDLER,

Also Window & Door Frames.

In u>

cm.
IHvr, WlM oh«>w
We will
market
I.utter,
Office.
at the
Democrat
Kinds
purpote*,
Cat, of
SiulrrelAll
and
buy
Printing»mli
lite wild
and
a*
Lrnx,
Alway* »hlp anyf cuter· l.udvee,
IVar.
by
M<x>»e,

relu ht.

Ε. W.

I Will furntxh DOORS *»■! WISDOWS
Sl«e or .Style at reasonable price·.

Aiipaonug Bl'DLONG BIM>8,

H til
R. I
li forpay V II». flvc
for thou-an 1
price· f»'
turkey. Sr.
1ι«·η«, l<>r. f.irheal !lve
wtM
rhl·
"Ir*··**! for

Call and see Harry
Lane's

98 Main

yourself.

Norway,
m·

•ea, U

Mod nil

H. LANE.

St.,
Maine.

«0
ι—g"*
niary Pptri·
people rule
Mae*. It Isby telegraph,
on
\
or tew
aa
railroad*,
animal* la Irrational
with
laeiage In a order to ear*to bottle, tall
aewlae
Caed la
«loop
the
fw Sewttata, m U I*aad
the I*.
brat
8.
to
etoblee
Tort
and
Amy
and bladder troubles,
Quicklytocores
Albany.
kidney
17*500 PAOB
Cavalry iOflem.
rnrnawnailnil
difficult or involuntary
gravel,
frequent,
by
BOOK en
~*μλ

Domestic A»·-

complaints,

as
passing of urine and female
•ad1
whites, bearing-down, etc.
; irregularities,
—ku
exrtol
—
Γ flJi, ezprm
paid by F R. WadMgrb. Alton. 9. B..
U KdraggM heart tt. Book about EMary· FKEE.

:
tr—♦—

*·{?***

■COCIMOB TO

..

SIBIEIBÎ'S KIDNEY REMEDT"

■. It. BOLKTKR,
i2

Market Sq.,

**=5ς$δ,δΐ®5
r.—Celle Hrare*·«Ver»*.
Grip··,

β
β.

SOUTH PARIS. Μ Κ

Keep·

A

fall Une of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

Hangings, Carpets,

L><1m'

C—to* P»4erw— r,

paint«, Oils, Lime, Hair

and Cerent.

CALL AMD 8IK U8.

«
-«■a, ft.-TL^»rw"
-—ma
*~Ci,Z7+
er

fawaala.
G.—Mleearrland
a«e· BeMyaeke.
H.H.-lrtaary
Heawrkai*·.
-IfSMhr*

I. I.
J.

Kidney

QuMi
It.—Dtecaeea
Musiw. law·.
Bt**a**a.
mf
Vet.CAM* with 11Mteertoa,

5^

CATARRH CURED,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Price 60
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nttsl Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

ALL RECOMMEND IT.

tad Waat.n*· the M
· hnntr.1 (tuath.
Wrrip Vail· le R«HW« Or*y
Hur to It· Yoathfttl Color.
Cm «α ρ 4ι—«·ι * heir lùk
γοβτμ

poultry.
'lurk,
eassssfisas.^-a.'sj
krn»,
l*»«t
especially.poultrv,

FOB DYSPEPSIA
complaint you have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
Vitaliser. It never fails to cure.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.

Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,

by—

CImbmi

game
animal·
for

and liver

and all Throat and Lung diseased are
cured by Shiloh's Care. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff, South Pari·.

CYRUS S.

yoar name and addr··· on a

Writ·

Stctl-Centcrcd acd SELF-SHARPEWIWG

an

Only $1.75,

One Year For

Sttpptnr,

and Inaur** perfcct aaiety mud comfort to
*
bora· and driver.
Shod with the " N>rer»llp." yoor bone*·
feet are always In ς<>ο<1 condition kept to

Before the apple stand. He: "You
are tfto fine an old lady to have to work
for a living." Sbe : "Go 'way wid yure
blarney, it's a mon that had thlm same
idees before we was married that I'm
wurkin' for now, sor."

▲ FACT WORTH KNOWING.

BLANKETS"

fit all and won its greatest victories
the presentto day
Street sizes effort
will be
forth, and money freely
Fur
Every possible
Blankets,Home*,
$1 no 7.V. to put
Kobe*,
to
$5.00,
*1.00 WEEKLY
Wool
TRIBUNE
to
TI1E
$7.00.
make
to
preeminently a
spent, We have
Kobe?, #10·) to9'JO.OO.
Just
for
FAMILY
NATIONAL
$15.00,
interesting, instructive,
what NEWSPAPER,
and the
you are
prices
to
each
member of the family.
Bought
and
will
entertaining beforeindispensable
looking
the
surprise

HOE FOR
INTER USE.

Also
all

Tribune

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

lily's Cream Balm.

When properly applied: 'They isy a
newspaper make· an excellent chestprotector for wheelmen in winter/' "Do
you button it inside your ooat?" "No;
you stay at home and read it."

Weekly
FOR

CUTlfR BROS. A CO., PriivMltn, ImIm

I· q«lekly tbtorW
riMMN lh·
•4.
2Vaaol PiHtfN,
Allay· Pal· a»d la
t · ■ η · II··,

Maine.

-

-

The New-York

M

AU DruKfiaU. ag Ont·.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM

....

W. J. WHEELER,

i?

now—why, I

my sisters'

Onions.—Peel

BEHR BROS

*e^£fsy*yt£3Lt·"*·
'irar'wtis·

a

sauce.

SUNLIGHT

OY^

£&

made and—"
Here the conductor glanced In at the
quart of stock,
called out "Chestnut," and—rang
bring gradually to a boil, season with door,
the bell. Both women colored violently,
salt and pepper; serve lu a soup-tureen,
looked at each other, smiled, and liegau
with croutons.
to speak of the orchestra concert·.—
Koast Goose.—Dr*w and singe a fat Chicago Tribune.
young goote ; wipe it Inelde with a damp
Proof ul 11U Ability. Pop: "Young
towel, hnd till with bread stuffing ; place
in a baking-put;, poor to a cupful of man, before you think of marrying my
water, add a teaspoonful of Mit, aud daughter, just think what it costs to
place in a hot oven ; let cook twenty-five keep a wife in good style." Olivlere :
minutée to every pound; baste every ••Ob, that's all right. I've done somefifteen minute* ; when done, take up ou liilug more diltlcult than that." Pop:
heated dl«h, aud serve with giblet gravy "What, pray?" Oliviere: ''Kept four of

and

OnFrnMloiitli -*NIML OHAMERO Of THE WALDORF HOTEL

_4»ΐι3Μ8ΐ

potatoes, put in a salad bowl, sprinkle I wonder that your dishes are as good
lightly with minced onion, pour over cooked In—"
salad dressing, mix carefully, and gar"You are alone in your opinion.
nish with parsley.
Why. the hot water pan to mine Is ever
Hot Gingerbread.—Mix one-half so much deeper and—"
"\>s, and It takes ever so much longpint of molasses, one-half pound of
browu sugar, a small teacupful of melt- er tO—
two

Thie cut shows one of the five pianos in
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

WRAPPERS

never have any trouble
with them, but now I think of It, your
chafing dish la not like mine, perhaps.
pinch of salt ; dip the oysters one by one
"O, it can't be the fault of the dish, It
ia
the
drst in grated bread crumbs, then
Is the beat patent on tne market."
in
roll
in
the
crumbs; drop
*"gg· again
on will
"Not half as good aa mine,
boiling fat, and fry brown ; take up with always have trouble until you throw it
a skimmer, drain on
brown paper, and
away and get one like—"
verve very hot.
"Absurd; why, mine has a patent
Potato Salad.—Slice three boiled burner which gives out twice the heat.
an

$3,400.00

boaae of one of their number, It would
SOAP
be wlaer to make her the custodian of
the entire lot.
For a wonder both glrla appeared at
the appointed hour, but thla phenomenon
As follow·!
waa partially explained by the breathleaa exclamation of the second :
"O, glrla, I thought I waa late, but
M
$ fSMdWatchU 1.000^00
when Γpassed the jeweler'a I found that 40TMH
fast.
16
minutée
watch
waa
my
CHk mi MM Φ— mek ι
12
After a brief delay, caused b? the fact
that the tickets were not In the candy
box In the top bureau drawer, where the Tm tm Értt if H. toy, $40,100.00
hostess had placed them for aafe keeping,
TO OBTAIN TMEM.
and their final discovery on the parlor
table, to which she had subsequently removed them, the whole party waa In readSnS ΤΗΛ TO» MTIW
iness to statt. Arrived In the street the
red-haired girl Insisted upon returning
to the house for her overshoes, and to
that fact waa attributed the ill-luck
which followed.
„
Arrived at the theatre, It waa the tall
girl wbo set the ball to rolling by aayIng: "You go (Irat, EfHe; you have the
ticket·."
Competitor llm I·.
"The tlcketa? Why, no; I left them
on the table.
Didn't you get them?
NAM! OF DISTRICT.
"Of course not. I»ok here, Maud,
New York t'î»· .l;v'·uV,, ,"ί·*
■•4 Hint m Ixir.nr', >rw Jrnwy
you surely brought them !"
But Maud had made her mind easy,
thinking one of the other glrla was act»ν,ϊκ«"*.·«."ΰε
ing as escort. At this stage of the proirtri >f < olnttiMn.
ceedings the clock struck 2, and matters
"TIm· Vw Knïlmtil m.iIi·.
became desperate. There was a brief
to
consultation, In which each girl tried
convince both of the others that they ESSStl
*-«· ..m ££"VÏJ?
were responsible for the absence of the
pasteboards, and should go In search of
ι hem.
It ended In the whole party re-

days"

Clear Sot i·.—Melt

No. 339.—Floral

mlllar with the timetable· of ulwban
road· m with their owe catechlems.
They were going to the mâtfaiee yerterday Ιο » party, and they had imrcbased
their ticket* aeveral day· In advance, ill
of them going to the box office end eecb
one paying for her own ticket, after ι
great deal of trouble In making change,
▲t first they decided that each girl
should hate the care of her own particular bit of paeteboard, but Anally It waa

and bed without his dluner."
Mackerel.—Wash
"O, It was reallj too absurd. Now, If
fat mackerel, put Into cold
the bout? of contention had been politic·*
water to soak over night : In the mornor something like that, but the superioring, wash in fresh water, and wipe dry,
of bicycle—pooh.
rub over w ith melted butter, dredge with ity of a certain make
the wav, 1 may not see you again f»>r
pepper, and lay on a gridiron over s By
; do tell me again how you
clear tire, turn until done on both sides; a few
delicious oysters on
take up on a heated dl*h, spread with used to cook those
dish. Mine are never quite
butter, and serve with maitre d'hotel the chafing
1 want to
so good as yours, I fancy.
sauce.
have a little Thanksgiving party, and
Fried Otsters.—Select large, fat
they make such a nice supper dish!
ovsters, drain them, and dry on a soft
"Oysters? Let me see; Ο, I remember

ed Urd,

IVmUlw Λ and 8 anil C,
Double Κ anil 1 and E,

en

a

egg In a small dish, mix with a
tablerpoonful of boiling water and a

Be osn> the word», bat not the «ma
Although no plainly spoken.
That total is not • vidt-nce.
Observe thi> striking token.
"Wall. y«*«! 8he u»«er b*· right lean.
Bat now she's 3e«b«d up fearful
Αλ weighs two hundnxl an sixteen.
1 'low ahe ta a cheer full.

TICKETS.

three Bice gtrto who lire
ta Κα* le wood, and are, of ooort^MtaThew

Broiled

sera)*»

Beat

Of u-« u;< run Uitlk' or ttarful
With: "Hew ta dear Aunt An*. It net
1 hop* nhe's well and cheerful."

HARO TO KEEP TRACK OF

MOIST WITH THEIR OWN PETARD.
We cannot all see ourselvea as others
»or
see us, and perhaps it Is just **
some of us that It Is Impossible. However, two charming North side women
had a peep luto the mirror the other day
and prortud thereby.
They stood at the terminus of the
electric line on State and I.ake Streets,
and waited while the other passeugers
sugar, and mix well with the hand;
disembarked, then they climbed Into the
break lu two eggs at a time, and beat
car.
well, until all are in ; add the fruit and
••Yes," the taller of the two was say1'our the mixture
» pices with the flour.
"1 am so glad
as she took her seat.
ing,
Into
a
l*an
It,
into the cake-mold: drop
our husbands have decided to forthat
for
bake
and set in a moderate oven to
get their differences and be friends once
two hours. When done, take from the
1 have really mls*ed those nice
more.
oven, let cool, remove from the pan and
little whist parties we four used to have
Ice.
last winter.
RECIPES.
"And so have I," warmly returned the
Corn Mt kviss.— Break two eggs Into other, "aud such a silly, childish quarrel as It was, too."
a bowl, beat, add one tablespoonful of
"Wasn't It?"
uselted butter, one-half teaspoonful of
....
"Over the respective merits of their
*a!t, one and one-half pints of sifted
When my husband
corn meal, one-half teaspoonful of soda, blcvcles—the idea !
with buttermilk to make stiff batter. came home and told me about it I told
him that he richly deserved to be sent to
Bake iu well-greased muflln-tlns.

cloth;

Κα 857.-Charade.
to tell
Qtwl Uncle Abucr
Of b"-yu»h frv-ik and frolic,
And «·«!«· they, r*>«, an langhablat
While aoia· un· no Ion- hollc.
Till int«rrnpted in Ms mine

Benevolent looking gentleman—Well,
my little girl, what would you do il 1
ηonce.
shoulJ give you a $'J0 gold piece?
The «ubscrlber herebr irtves notice that be ha*
Street waff—Ob, sir ! I fear I'd drop
beea dulv appointe·! administrator of the estate
dead.
of WALTER F. HOLT late of Bethel.
He saved ber life.
In the County of Oxford. deceased, and riven
—

ALBERT D. PARK. Beglter.

ment lmmedlntely.
Dec. 15th, 1Λ*.'

JELLY.

letter*
«pell
scientist.—St Nicholas.

—

MTKt.
The «ubacrlber herebr give· notice that he haa
!*en dulT appointe·! administrator of the eaUte
of NEWELL E. MERRILL, Me of Norway.
Id the ( ounty of oxforl, deceased. and given
bond· as the law «llrecta.
AU peraona having
leman 1« against the estate of said deceased are
deal red to prment the ame for settlement. and
all ln<tebted thereto are rei)ueeleil to make pay-

ROSE AND CUCUMBER

present their patron» w ith a toothsome
In Frauce the pastry1'welftb-cake.
cooks regarded this as an encroachment
upon their rights, and brought action
offender» for such, In conWhen the rl|(ht ohjertx In the shore II· against the
of which a law was passed by
lustration hare been rightly gueaaed and sequence
In 1713, forbidthe name*—which are of unequal length the French parliament
or give away any
—written one below the other, the final ding bakers to make
the name of a famous pastry, or to use butter and eggs in their
will

wtth the will annexe·!.

Dec. l'«th. 1<«.

DO YOU USE

counts of the reign of the same king.
As recently as the beginning of the
eighteenth century it waa a custom with
bakers in various countries of Europe to

Krjr to the Panier.
Ko. S4d—Transformed Words: Lough
ARSENATH WtH>0, late of Porter, deceased.
a Kuugh.
4.
». liouyh.
Flr«t aivount (NMM for allowance by H. —1. Sough.
l.orln Merrill, exec utor.
Dough. 5. Tough, fi. Cough.
Xo. 3*7.—Hidden l*roverb: "There are
E1.BKI 1H>E FoKBES, late of l'aria. decea.-e»l.
Flr»t account presented for allowance by Arthur Done so deaf as th<>»» who won't bear."
E. Forbes. administrator.
Χα 84».—Hidden Animal*: 1. Hat. 2.
W KKltEK R< >W E, lata of Rrownfleld.decensed. Hare.
3. Kaiibit.
4. lieu.
Final aivount presented for allowance
by Jay
Χα 34V.—Old Peter's Problem: β-ii,
L Frink. alttlnl-t-ator
which is still 6-tt when the tlgure* are read
AS \ Τ DCNH\M, late of
Norway, deceased.
Flr»t an·I final tax-curt presented for allowance inverted.
Xo. 3ÔU.—Pictured Diamond: L, ben,
by J aine* S. Wright, Executor.
level, net. L.
FKWK W. PREMOTT. late of Boston.
Behead and Curtail: Smitee,
Xo. 351.
County of ''ufu.k. Commonwealth of Maiwacha
Mb. deceased. Copy of will and
for mit*·. it.
petition
Pri.!>at>· thereof presented by
Ellzalieth A.
Xo iii—''iiantde: AlontC.
Ργι-μλ-u an·! Jamc* E. Wlnwarl, executor*
therein named.
The King uf Kill· 1* Beech&m'·—ButCHAll'S.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
non

boo·!· a> the law ilirecta.
All persons having
temau Is a*aln.*t the estate of tntd deceased are
leslre.1 to present the aaiuc for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are résumât I to make pay-

RTLCFr,

at

A'bany.

late of
'le
rea*«»l. Pet tlon for 'leterml nation of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Enoch W Woodbury, executor.

ment

—

ÎH97.

Student» of iitnited mean· and «ho *i.«h
tit themgelve· for a h'gher place η
life are cordUKv invitai to join thi·»
School. Tuition *2.00. *.{ (U iud »l 00
Addres* for inform tion,
.1 \ M Κ S M PIKK. Principal.

South Paris Grain Co.
will be sold

Λ,

to

or

Family Grades

)

Special attention given to thoee who
contemplate teaching. K*pen«e« in thi*
School ar»· probably lower than In any
Academy in M*ine. Th·- village cannot
t>e »ur]v»4«etl tor location and healthful
climate. It hi ao ideal pltce for At tidy.

EWlkuknnu Planter

1er

I«*l

SPR1XQ TERM WILL OPEN

TI »DA1\ JA\.

Choice

be

It b a iitriple, aafe aad quk-k cure for
Coach, UhonnwtU·,
Cramps
Culte,
Cola·,
Neuralgia,
Dlartbira, Cronp, T«<>tha<ha.
TWO SIZES, 2Jf anJ 50c.

and

Madame de Mottcvllle mentions in her
memoirs the celebration of this feast at !
the table of touls XIV., where a Twelfthcake was served with becoming ceremony. And there Is quite a lengthy description of Twelfth-night festivities
given by l*grsnd d'Aursy, in his ac-

A par· and Saf· Remedy la «««7 caw

boaafc

touches the Spot

king, aod the dancing, eating
drinking Is begun."
clired

saw'.)

Get the

25*.

T.

S.

Thia Is

A»wl «·>■

cent*,

no aubatltute».
»ttn-·· aulH lUi iipir. I
··«Mit »»·*···*«*. "lir»
TkMU··*·*·*. *»···«* «a··»·
tàmt taMM» ·τ*»τ» «f At iag.

druggist's and

your

Ha. Ui-lUMtoaMI Ftaal Aw—lit.

m,

pills

ίο* and

I rise to heights untried by M
▲ad tmnbla, tempe* teaad.
Only to tall to earth again ;
Though vaodrrlBf, aever Voak.

· womwMiv·

package-14

γτ one

ake

Reasonable Prices.
pation

On ocean'a itnad ta ftomtala spray
Or υ» the prairie green
1 catch the ma'· Bart brilliant ray
Or mirror mooolixbt Ami.

Ion* and w*eryproline, chopping. hoi Un*.
1
a woman eu
χ
ml
in*.
and
Medln*
=
t quickly make mine* pie. fruit pud- fbe the 4e-1
will
that
cake
.1ln*. or"rroll
iv!.: of her household. Since Noa· I
Such ι* M>ld everywhere there I» bo
more n«*«d of n»a k I n* your ownmlnw
meat lhaaof making your own yeaaU
W about tb·

it.

In*

AT

s

MODERN TWELFTM-CAK6.
The observance of Twelfth-day U of
ρφο origin, and date· back to the Saturnallan feast held annually In Rome
the first of January. It was then the
tuton to terre on the ere of Twelfth·
day a large cake In whloh a bean was
concealed. Whéerer got the bean wu
appointed king of the festival. The
cake was divided among the family and
friends, and It was the occasion for
strengthening the bonds of affection and
good fellowship. Tacltas says In his
"Annals" that on the feast consecrated
to Saturn they cast lots for a king, while
other historians of the middle sges speak
of the nobles selecting a king of the
feast on Twelfth-night, at whose ex·
ptnse they amused themselves. The
peculiar ceremonies of the day are thus
described by a French writer:
"The cake Is cut Into as many pieces
as there are guests present ; then some
young person Is placed under a table, to
represent an oracle of Apollo, and Is ad·
jured to call out the name of the person
to « bum each
piece of cake Is to be
given. The names are mentioned at
random, without regard for the dignity
or position of the Individual, until the
slice of cake containing the beau is
found, when the lucky possessor Is de-|

MEAT

MINCE

AND

tfeecham

one

NONESUCH

Piano Stools,
Covers
Instruction

HOMEHAKERff COLUMN.

Cor* θα
Prtea. Mnale
aad

*11Wl

MâMnl,
dedicator.
Bottleft-—-

NEW

WANTED IRRBDUTBLY.

Sosm party to cut and haul to the Willi· MUI
In Qrmawood, one to four hundred thousand of
rimber, easy haul and from t to S mile·.
H. G. BROWS * SON.
Weat Parla, Maine.

APPLE BARRELS.
Manufactured

W.L Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish. darabte. perfect Mac.

E»*ornd by over t.000.000 mmn.

▼. L. Dodu
m the

$15*VH00»iid$5J)0

production·

of Aflkd

workmen, from tfcc bat material

po·-

ribk&ttfcm price. Afco$L50*al|2
Shoe far Mow $L5d$2tt*$I.75Boy»
w· m· «dr flMMOiK Kwta cur.n«Mfc
Paint
free* Tim—I, VteJ KhL «te.,
wttfc pftMi offltoam··
MM to
if 4m)w caaM«K*ply 70·. w**·

CUt
eocrâipoai

CetoloffrM.

W.l.POmU>,llnMM.i··

W. A« FROTHMQHAM 4 Son·.

by

GORDEN BROS.,
South
Mao

Paris, (near

Shops

at West

G. T. Depot)

Pari·,

Mrennore

Pall·, Read Held and New Sharon, Me.

